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EMIGRATION (NORTH AMERIUCA).

RETU3RN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 13 July 1855 ;-for,

"COPIES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHEs relative to EMIGRAmTION to the

NoRTu AMERICAN COLONIES (in continuation pf Papers presented

April 1854.")

Colonial Ooce,l
6 August 1855J

JOHN BALL.

(AWr. Joli Bail.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Prited,

7 Autgu.st ]S55-
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S C H E D U L E.

C A N A D A.

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR-GENERAL SIR E. HEAD, BART.

Nimber d
n Date and Number. s U B J E C T.

1855:
13 February - (14) ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT FOR EMIGRATION,

1854 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total Number of Emigrants landedt; great increase of Emigrants arrived ;
per centage of arrivais from the United Kingdom and the Continent of
Europe, &c.; compprative Statement of Enigration, S53 and 1854.;
grcat increase in the Departure from Liverpool; Nimiber of Vessels
cominng under the operation of the Passengers' Act; average Length
of Voyage; per centage of Deaths; Statistics of Disease from
Cholera, .c.- - - - - - - - - -

Great increase in the Number of Female Emigrants from Ireland - -

Wrecks: Returns of Shipwrecked Emigrants; Measures for their recep-
tion, &c.; Necessity for prompt settiement of the Claims of Masters
of Vessels who rescue Shipwrecked Passengers - - - - -

Remarks relative to the Emigrants sent out from the Irish Poor Law
Unions; conduct and prospects of Female Emigrants from lreland;
great importance of care in the selection of these Persons by the Poor
Law Authorities; system adopted for their disposal ou Arrivai - -

Foreign Immigrants: Rernarks relative to the Incapable Emigrants for-
warded from the German States - - - - - - -

Incnuvenience of Arrivais after the 1st October; suggested Tax on
Emigrants in Ships clearing after the mst August - - - -

list of Proceedings for violation of the Passengers' Act - - -

Suggestions relative to Passage Arrangenments, viz.:

Issue of Provisions in an Uncooked state; supply of Medical Comforts;
Certificates of satisfactory performance of Surgeon's duty; bonded
Enigrants; Lunatics, &c. - - - - - - - -

Expenditure of the Emigration Department: including Quarantine - -

Observations on the management of the Quarantine Establishment - -

Measures and Expenditure for forwarding Distressed Emigrants; sugges-
tions for restricting the Number of Emigrants on board Vessels plying
iii the Rivers and Canals; aniount of Emigrant Tax realized during
past Season - - - - - - - - - - -

Increased Advantages of Emigration by the St. Lawrence route; Rates of
Passages, Distances, &c., to the chief points in Western Canada and
the United States ; Emigrant Remittances; Emigrant Letters, &c. -

Ieview of the pa;t Year's Emigration; denmand for Labour; prospects for
1855, &c.; operations of the Canadian Navigation Conmpany - -

Report of Agent for Upper Canada - - - - - - -
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in D)ate and Number. S U B J E C T. ngre.

13 February (14) ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT--continued.

Tabular tcturns, &c., accompanying the above Report:

i. Of Emigrants Embarked, Births and Deaths on the Voyage, Numbers
Landed, Numnber or Vessels, Toninage, and Seamen employed, and
average Length of Passage, &c. - - - - - - 15

a. Abstract Statement, &c., distinguishing Countries and Ports whence
the Emigrants sailed - - - - - - - -16

3. Return of Hospital Admission, Deaths, &c. - - - - - 17

4. Return of Trades and Callings of Emigrants es.ved - - - 18

5. Conparative Statement of Emigrants arrived since 1829 - - 18

6. Return of Persons assisted ta Emigrate, and who received Landing
Money, &c. - - - - - - - - 19

7-Table of Routes, Distances, Rates of Passage, &c. - - 20

8. Extractes fromn Notes appended to the Chief Agent's Periodical
Reports of Arriv'als for z853 - - - - - - - 24

a 1o May (45) ANNUAL REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR EMIGRATION, 185m :
Mr. Buchanan's Expianation of certain Renarks of the Colonial Land
and Emigration Commissioners thereon - - - - - - - 29

DESPATCHES FRO'I THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

THE DUKE OF NEWC.ASTLE.

1 8 June (90) IMMIGRATION EXPENDITURE. Setlernent of Outstanding Claimis of
the P1rovincial agaiust the Imperial Goveriinient - - - - - 31

THE RIGHT HON. SLR GEORGE GREY, BART.

8 p5: ) ANNUAL REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR EMIGRATION, 8.54:8 Areport of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners thercon, dated
3oth March 1855 - - - - - - - - - 31

Containing Observations on the subject of

Ernigration from the German States - - - - - -

Reimbursement of Expenses incurred for Rescue of Shipwrecked
Passengers - - - - - - - - 33

Issue of Provisions on board Ship in an Uncooked state, and Supply of
Medical Comforts - - - - - - - - - 32

Issue of Certificates of Good Conduct of Surgeons of Enigrant Vessels 32

THE RIGHT HON. LORD JOHN RUSSELL.

3 11 June - (g) In continuation of the foregoing Subject; states Mr. Buchanan's Explanations
are satisfactory. Some of the Suggestions will be carried into effect in the
Passengers' Bill now before Parliament - - - - - 33

NEW BRUNSWU ICK.

DESPATCHES FROM LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR SIR E. HEAD, BART.

1854:
6 ÏM ay - (iS) ARRIVALS OF EMIGRANT SHIPS. Immigration Agent's Report relative

to the "Blanche," "Middleton," "Liberia," "lampero," and "John
Barbour" - - - - - - - - - - - 35

Great Sickness and Mortality on board the -Blanche;" outbreak of
Cholera - - - - - - - - - - - 35
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1' 5.4:
30 May

75 June

30 June

S July

la August

22 August

Further Report of Arrivals. RCady Engagement of the Emigrants on arriva

Further Report of Arrivals perIl nperial." Good arrangements on the Voyage,
and healthy state of the Immigrants - - - - - - -

Further Rcport of Arrivals per - Liberia, with Emigrants in abealthy state -

Qunrterly Report of Enmigratioa Agent, ending 30 Jurne. Satisfactory manner
in which Emigr'ants arrive by the Liverpool Packets -

Further Report of Arrivas per "Jessie" - - - - - - -

Furthcr Report of Arrivals per "Eudocia," " Middleton." and "Mmer"

Furtier Report of Arrivas per "David G. Fleming" - -

THE HON. J- H. T. MANNERS SUTTON.

Arival of Emigrants per "IMary Ann." Cerrtain Liverpool Shipowners
decine such a nunber of Passengers as will sibject the Vessels to the
Provisions of the Passers' Act - - - - - - - -

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CHIEF EMIGRANT AGENT. New
Brunswick - - - - - - - - - - - -
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COPIES or ]EraAcTs of I)ESÂ.PATcHEs relative to EMIGRATION to the

Nomira Ans[RICÂ& CoLoSIEs (in continuation of Papers presented

April 1854).

CANA DA.

Despatches froi Governor Head.

- No. i.-

(No. 14.)
Conpy of a DESPATCH from Governor-Grneral Sir E. HeaJ, Bart., to the

Right Honourable Sir Gerge Grey, Bart.

Government Hlouse, Quebec,
13 Februarv 1855.

Sir, (Answered, No. 15, 8 April 1s55, page 31.)
I HavE the honour to enclose copies of the Report and Appendix made by

Mr. Buchanan, Emiigration Agent at Quebec. I am desirous of calling par-
ticular attention to that portion of Mr. Buchanan's Report which relates to
the conduct and. prospects of the female emigrants from. Ireland, and the
great importance of care in the selection of these persons by the Poor law
authorities.

Very serious questions are suggested also by the remarks of the emigration
agent on the character of the passengers from the German States.

It will be ny business to bring these and other matters under the considera-
tion of my Executive Council with as little delay as possible.

The advantages and the economy described in the Report as characterising
the route to the F'ar West by way of the St. Lawrence, form a inost important
element in the future prospects of Canadian commerce.

With. regard to the concluding paragraph of Mr. Buchanan's Report, it is
righit for me to say that the precise relation between the Steam Navigation
Company and the Canadian Government is, at the present moment, the subject
of consideration by mne and my Council upon a Report from the Board of Works,
and rnust form a maatter of discussion by the Legislature on their meeting after
adjournment.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

CANADA.

No. 1.
Governor-Genera
Sir E. Head, Bart,
to Sir G. Grey,
Bart., 13 February
i555.

Enclosure.

EMIGRATION REPORT, is54.

Office of Ber Majesty's Chief Agent
for the Superintendence of Emigration to Canada,

ïMay it please your Excellency, Quebec, so December 1854.
I nivs the honour herewith to submit to your ExceUenrcv, ror the information of Her

Majesty's Governmnent, my annual report of the emigration into this colony during the
season of 1854, accomnpanied by the usual statistical tables.

464. A Table



CORRESPON>DENCE RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION TO

CANADA. Table No. 1, in the Appendix, firnisies a synopsis of the season's emigration, from which
t will appear that the total nuniber landed at-ths port was 513,83; viz., 5±,365 steerage,

and sis cabin passengers. The number that left Europe was .51,965 steerage, and
sli cabin. There were born on the passage. SC; the dcaths at sea were 4S7, and in
quarantine 4(;, leavingr the number of eigrants landed in this province fromt the United
Kingdom and the continent of Europe 52,326, to which must be added 857 persois from
the Lower Provinces, naking the total number of souls landed at this port, 53,183. This
number, when conpared with the emiration of 1853, shows an increase of 16,484, or
equal to near 45 1per cent. This is the largest emigration into Canada in any one vear,
with the exception of 1847. The following is a comparative stLtemnct of the emigration
of the last two vears

NU3ER FRot 1u 5 . 1 S54.

England 75- - 9,85 1,7
e- 14,417 16,1GS

Scotland - - - - - 4,745 6,44G
Germany - - - - - 2,400 5,688
Norway - - - - - 5,05u 5,849

New Brunswick - - - - 496 857

36,699 53,183

This statement shows a large increase on the number of arrivals from each countrv.
From Eniland the number is nearly doubled, being equal to 90 per cent. From Irelan;d
the increa'e has been 2J per cent.; from Scotland, eqal to nearly 36 per cent.; fromn
Germany, over 137 per cent.; iorway, 15 j per cent., and from the Lower Provinces,
73 per cent.

Of the emigration under the head of England, 13,471, nearly tliree-fourths, sailed front
the port of Liverpool; a large number vere foreigners and Irish. On examining the lists
of the several ships, it will appear that the nunber enibarked were natives of-

CABIN. STEERAGE. TOTAL.

England - - - - 2rs 2,501 2,739
Ireland - - - - 69 4,194 4,263
Scotland - - - - 57 670 727
Germany - - - - 19 4,594 4,613
Norway - - - - - 199 199

Holland - - - - 231 231

Sweden - - - - 7 634 641
United States and Canada - '8 - - 58

448 13,023 13,471

It also appears tiat 295 Germans sailed from Hull, and 255 from Dublin, and 108 were
brought to th is port by a London ship, taken from the wreck of the "Cachalet" from
Havre, for New York, abandoned at sea.

The emigration froin Europe during the past two seasons will appear as follows:

NATIVES OF 1 S5 3. 1854.

England - - - - - 3,928 7,353
Ireland - - - - - - 18.972 20,269
Scotland - - - - - 4,913 7,186
Gernany - - - - - 3,135 11,034
Norway - - - - - 5,123 5,811
Sweden - - - - - 96 910
Holland - - - - - 32 231

Switzerland - - - - - - - - 7
United States - - - - - - - 25

Canada- - - - - - 4 33

36,203 52,859

From



THE NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES.

From Ibis state:ment it will appear that the foreign emigrants, during the past season, by
this route number 18,018, against 8,389 in 1853. The number from England and Scotlan4d
also shows an increase of 5,69s; but from Ireland, this season's eniigration only exceeds
that of last year by 1,297 persons. On a further reference to this return, it will appear
that the number of vessels engaged in the passenger trade from Europe was 386, measuring
204,058 tors, and navigated by 7,474 seamen. Of this number 235 vessels came under
the regrulation of the Passenger Act, and lil vessels were exempt. The number froma each
country was as follows

Vessels under the Act. Vesseisnot nder thre Act

No. Passengers. No. Passengers.

England - - - 16,886 SD 1,572

Ireland - - - SI 15,878 16 366

Scotland - - - 37 5,779 5 673

Foreign Ports - - 6o 11,615 1 7

235 50,158 151 2,l681

O fthe whole number of ships, 10 brought exclusively cabin passengers: 46 sailing vessels
made two voyages, and the four steamers of the Canadian Iail Line made nine ,voyages
during the season, and brought out 1,786 steerage and 429 cabin passengers from
Liverpool.

The number of adults on board the whole 386 vessels were 43,476, while the vessels could
have legully carried, according to their tonnage measurement. 94,555, exclusive of their
crews. Tie avernge length of the passage from the United Kingdom was 47 days, and
from Continental Ports îs days. Tire average passage of the steamuers from Liverpool was
16 days. On further reference to this table it will appear that the excess of female adults
over males from Ireland has been very considerable, equail -to 2,209 adults,.being double
that of lastseason ; and I find, on ref'rring back to the returns of is1, the first season in
vhich any excess was perceived, that the number cach season has been gradually increasing,

and now shows an excess during these four years of 5,270 more~female than male
adults.

A return of the slips and passengers arrived from each port and country, with the deaths
on the passage and in quarantine, vill be found at Table No. 2 in the Appendix.

The wholie number of deaths among 1s,488 persons fron England was 313, equal to 1·69
per cent., of whiich number 270 occurred amonZ the emigration from Liverpool, being equal
to 2 per cent. on the nimber from that port. The deaths froni all tie other Englisi ports
vere 43, or equal to 080 per cent.

From Ireland the dentns axmong 16,261 persons were 93, or equal to 0'57 per cent.
Among 6,459 fron Scotland, 13, equal to 0-20 ; and among 5,763 from Germany, 75, equal
to 1-30; from Norway, among 5,SSS,39, equal to 0-06 per cent. It may be observed, tiat,
as in former seasons, the largest mortality was from the port of Liverpool; but whicih this
season appears to have been confined chiaefiy to the foreign emigrants, as among 4,639 Ger-
mans who sailed from that port, 136 died on the passage, being equalto 2-93 per cent.

Table No. 3 presents a general hospital return showing the number of emigranr. iatients
admitted for medical relief, with the results ut the quarantine establishment up to its close
at the Marine and Emigrant Hospital in this city during the year, and at the general has-
pital in Montreal, froi which it appears that the total number of cases treated at these
several institutions was 1,647, and the deaths 224.

This return, when compared with that of 1853, shows an increase of 707 on the admis-
sions and 129 on the cleaths.

The large increase in the mortality is to be attributed to the cholera, as I find the admis-
sion of emigrants from this disease at the Marine and Emigrant Hcspital was 198; of which
i9 died. 'the deatis from cholera attie Montreal General Hospita owere 48, and at Grosse
Isle S; total 148; so that if the deaths froni this disease are deducted, the health of the
season's emigration will bear an equally favourable comparison with that of any former
year.

Table No. 4 contains a return of the adult maie emigration, distinguish ig the tradas, &c.,
as specified on the passenger lists.

The total number of.males embarked was 19,548; of these there appear to have been
:3,195 artizans or tradesmen, which is an increase of1,637 persons of this class over that of
last year; farmers and farm servants 5,632, servants .117, clerks 156, and unrskilled
labourers 10,448.

Table No. 5 shows a comparative statement -of the number of emigrants landed at Quebec
464. A2 sme



CANADA.

Paragon -

Mary Caroline

Ann - -

Transit - -

Robert Burn

Good Intent

Leonard Dob

Dykes -

Wilkinson

Winchester - 1 Liverpool - - I Boston - - i 29

- - - - - - - - - - 130

- - - - - - - - - - 15

- - - - - - - - - - is

- - - - - - - - - - I 41

- - Black Hawk -

bin

- - I New York
-~

- Cahelot - - H Tvre - - - -

- -Helen Thompson Troon - - Quebec -

ToTAL -

- 70

- 108

- 15

- 14

The passengers from the "Wincbester" were, on arrival here, taken in charge by the
ngents of Messrs. Train & Co. and conveyed to Boston. Those by the " Cachelot' were
forwarded by this department to New York, the cost of which was repaid by the agents of
that ship, Messrs. Lane, West & Co. Those by the " Black Hawk" were also forwarded,
but no part of this expense has been recovered. The claims of the ships which rescued
these people are still unsettled, amounting in some of the cases to a large sum: those by
the I Mary Caroline" had been over 30 days on board of that vessel, and the master not
onily expended his ship's stores, but he had to purchase from several vessels he spoke at
sea. The delay and difficulty which masters of vessels experience in obtaining a reimburse-
ment of the expenditure incurred by them in their humane act of saving the lives of their
fellow-creatures has subjected them to much inconvenience, and even to personal loss; and
it is greatly to be regretted that, instead of stimulating tbem to increased exertions in the
performance of acts which are not unfrequently attended with verygreat peril to life, as well
as serious loss, by an immediate and liberal acknowledgment of their just claims, that great
unwillingness on the part of those interested in their payment sbould becone the subject of
complaint by the masters ; and it is neeciless to observe that the true policy in such casesis
to encourage instead of throwing impediments in the way of efforts specially made in the
spirit of humanity. A renedy for this might be found by granting authority to the collec-
tors of this port to settle these claims at a fixed scale, as allowed by the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty in the case of shipwrecked seamen, and remit the accounts to
England for liquidation in the manner prescribed and provided for under the 50th clause of
the Passenger Act.

But one vessel failed to reach her destination during the past season. The " Industry,"
from Sligo, with 99 passengers, returned to that port after having reached 32 longitude,
with a slight leak; it being too late to refit and reach this port during the present season,
the passengers have returnxed to their homes.

Table No. 6 furnishes a return of the number of persons sent out during the season by
the Irish Poor Law Unions, or vho have received assistance froni parish or other funds.

From this return it will appear that 3,407 persons received landing money on arrival here,
amounting to 3,271 i. 17s. sterling, 2,848 1. of which. was paid through this department,
and the balance, 423 1. 17 s. was paid by agents in this city.

4 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION TO

since the year 1829 inc. usive, amounting, in the aggregate, to 825,187 souls; affording an
average of 31,738 per annum for *s years past.

I have to report the loss of three vessels with emigrants bound to this port during the
past season, but which was happily unattended with any loss of life.

The first was the "Helen Thompson," from Troon, with 145 passengers, lost in the ice
on the isth May; 5 of the passengers reached this port in the brig " Dykes," and 130
vere taken on board the brig " Sarali" and landed at Richibucto, N. 3.

The second, the " Anne Kenny," from Liverpool, with 13 passengers, wrecked on Anti-
costi on the 17th June, passengers -J1 saved, and reached this port by the steamer
"Doris."

The third was the barque « Tottenham," fron Cork, with 101 passengers, lost near Port
Nova, Cape Breton, on the 2oth October, passengers and luggage all saved. They were
forwarded by the master by a schooner to Halifax, and from thence proceeded to Boston,
their destination being chiefly to the United States. A large number of shipwrecked emi-
grants have been brought to this port taken from ships bound to Boston or New York.

The following is a return of the number of those received during the past season, viz.:

s



THE NORTH AMERICÂN COLONIES.

The number from England was but 28; 14 of whom. received8 110 s. landing money, CANADA.
and 14 appear only to have received a free passage to this port.

The number aided in their emigration from Ireland was 2,963, viz., 61 male, 2,591 female
adults, and 311 children, being an increase of 1,559 of the sane class of persons sent ont
in 1853. They were fromi 58 different unions, cbiefly from the south and, west of Ireland.

This class of our emigration continues to give great satisfaction, and notwithstanding the
large number who have been sent out during the pastseason, complaints of misconduct have
only reacbed me againsttwo, the Sonth Dublin, and Cork Unions, and, I regret to say, that
the condnct ofa portion ofthe females fromn the Dublin Union has been anything but good:
26 of the females fron this union have been committed to the Montreal Gaol, as loose, idle

-and disorderly, and from a report received, 12 of them have been committed. twice, and one
for the third time.

These girls were all offered to be forwarded into the country settlements, wbere they
would have at once obtained employmient among the farmers, but they refused to leave the
city, preferring a life oFidleness and vice to that of honest industry.

I regret to have to report so unfavourably of even so small a proportion of these females,
as, in the great majority of the cases their conduct has given much satisfaction, and
their services are eagerly sought for. At the Appendix will be seen an extract froni a
letter received from the mayor of Port Hope, reporting the arrival and disposal of a party of
these young women; this is one of many similar ones, received during the past season, by
this department, and it shows the manner in which these female emigrants have been pro-
vided for; and, if ordinary care is taken in their selection, and thev are sent in the early
part of the season, no difficulty exists in disposing of them in a satisfactory manner; but on
reference to this return it will appear that over 0oo of their number arrived here after the
15th September 276 of whom were landed after the 26th October, a period of the year
much too late to permit their being provided for, in a satisfactury manner, before the
.approach of winter.

I would desire to impress upon the Poor Law Commissioners and guardians of the unions
the importance of strict attention being paid to the selection of the females they may pro-
pose to send out, in future, both as regards their bealth and moral character, as if due
attention is paid to these qualities, and they are despatched at any period not later than the
month of July, this province will provide for all they may be disposed to send.

The systen adopted as to the disposal of their young females is as follows:
On arrivai, they were paid their landing money in full; those that have friends, or any

particular destination in view, are furnished with the route, and sent forward. l the early
part of the season considerable numbers at once find employment on arrival in this city
and Montreal, under the superintendence, and with the sanction, of this department;
as, unless they were taken by respectable parties, and with a prospect of permanent employ,
they were recommended, in preference, to proceed to the country .settlements. Of the
whole number arrived this season, between 200 and 300 proceeded direct to their relations
in the United States, chiefly to Boston and New York; those for the United States were
required to contribute from 15 s. to 20 s. carrency towards their passage, which was generally
sufficient to meet that expense; those who proceeded under the direction of this office to
Western Canada, were required to pay 7 s. 6 d. each, the balance of their passage-money
being made chargeable on the Eiigrant. Fund; this vas done in order to induce them to
proceed into the country settlements, where their services are required, retaining the balance
of their money to provide provisions for the journey, and to meet their more immediate
necessities antil they obtained employment.

This was found to answer well, as, previous arrangements having been made for their
reception at different points along the route, they generally found tbemselves provided for
within a very short time of their arrival.

Of the foreign emigrants, 422 paupers were sent out by this route during the past season
from Baden, viz., 124 men, 90 women, and 208 children: the number from the samte quarter
in 1853 were but 30 souls. It appears that these parties were sent out at the joint expense
of the municipalities and Grand Duchy of Baden; they were provided with a passage to
this port, and received 10 guilders each adult on landing. These people, on lanting bere
at so late a period of the seasoa as October, and presenting an appearance of such squalor
and destitution, scantily clothed, ignorant of our language, without any particular destina-
tion in viev, and possessed of but the smiall sum paid to each on landing here, which at
most would be barely sufficient for a week's support, cannot but give rise to the most
serious refle'tion, and would appear to call for legislative enactinentto protect the province
fron the expense of supporting a foreign pauper emigration. Had they been sent out here
in the early part of the season, wheni a good demand eýisted for labour, and with the
summer before them, the province might not object to receive them, and assume the
rezpunsibility of their support, but to permit a foreign state to relieve itself of paupers already
-physicailv ill adapted to labour, and thrown on a country requiring the aid of a robust and
energetic emigration, and not of sick feeble men, helpless women and children, such as
albrded to above, and that, too, ut the near approach of a rigorous and inclement winter,
wVouhI,.independent of its cruelty, not only involve the province in the serious responsibilizy
of providing for their maintenance and support, but evidence a tacit admission of right to
mnundate it with the refuse of foreign pauperism..

In consequence of the stringent regula ions enforced in the United States ports, with the
he.tvv capitation tax, and coupled with the fact, that the rates of passage by the St. Lawrence

464.. are
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CANADA. are very much lower, parties interested in the removal of their -poor have been induced to
- send then by this route; and I have been indirectly informed that there is a prospect of a

large increase in this class of our foreign emigrants during the ensuing season- If the
people are healthy and disposed1 to work, and arrive here in the early part of the season, .
d- not consider that any serions dificultv- need be apprehended of the province being able
to provide for them satisfactorilv; but the case is very different, and open to the Most
serious objections, when the samei parties arrive here in the month of October. 1 find that
during the past few vears the emigrants arriving here after the 1st October, have been
gradually on the increase, as will be seen from the folloiving statement:--

wE. wOiEN. CIU.DREN. TOur-

1- - - 242 447 4S3 1,272

1S53 - - - 541 469 5S9 1,599

1S54 - - - 1,853 1,915 1,069 5,737

.And as these parties are generally of the poorest class of our emigrants and most likely to
beconie chargeable on the public, I would suggest, that the tax or all exigrants on board
any ship which may have cleared from any port iii the United Kingdom, or froi the con-
tinent of Europe, after the ]st A ugust, should be los. each, being the rate now charged on
emigrants to New York or Boston. The object n sEuggesting an increase to this tax is,
certainly not with the view to placing anv restriction on the emigration by this route, but
solelv to indnce emigrants to cone vut in the early part of the season; by increasing the
tax, it will also be the means of providing a flund to meet the expenses which the province
would necessarily becoue subjected to on their account, when arriving in the fall of the
vear, now rendered the more necessary, as the grant of 1,500 1. sterling, froma the Imperial
Government towards the exuense of emnigration agency, will be discontinued after the
present year. Lezal proceedings were instituted in four cases for violation of the Passenger
'Act duîring the past season. -iz.:

Captaii Wallace, of the brig "I-annah," from Arbroath, for issuing impure and unwhole-
sone water, was fined soL sterling, with costs.

Caiptain -lughes, of the " Joln Davis," from Liverpc;ol, was fined 5 L. sterling, on a
compbaint ofsome of his passengers or the illegal issue of their provisions.

C;ti:ti Ray, of the t otspur,' from Liverpool, -was also fined 5 1. sterliug with costs,
for the sane offence.

Aiso a2ainst Captain Owen, of the barque "Vixen," from Liverpwol, for a breach of the
9th and :i3th clauses of the Passenger Act. Proceedings were instituted in this case, under
instructions froin the Emigrations Commuissioner, on the report received fromu the emigration
officer in Liverpool ; the niaster having confessed judgment, the nagistrates fined him in a
penalty of 5 . steri.z, with costs.

Coniplaints were aiso preferred ugaii.st the master of the " Crown" iby a rew of his pas-
sengers; the case was, however, cumprouised by the mnaster paying to the complainants
50 dollars.

Tiese vere the onily complaints instituted dtrin the past season, and only one of theni,
the case against the master of the ": iannah " could be considered of a serious nature: in
all the others. dhe evidence was soc ecedingly conflicting as to induce the magistrates te
mark tlcir sense of the complaints iby imposing the Iowvest penalty provided by the Act.

Wh n we take into consideration tde great number of emnigrants of all ages and condi-
tions wrho crosse'd the ocean clurin- the past season, and who vere subject to ail the incon-
veniences of a crowded 'tween-decks. it is surprising that so few complaints of infringement
of the Passenger Act vere made; of ihe few conplaints brought before tiiejudicial tribunals,
the mjority were against vessels sailing fromi Liverpool; and this nay be explained by the
fact, that the passengers enbarking at-this port are collected froin alh parts of the United
Kingdom and the continent of Europe ; while on board of vessels from other ports, with
thce exception of the case of the "1 Hannah ' before referred to, not a single complaint was
breught under my noixce.

I may here be permitted to observe, that with the shipmasters, whn are rezularly employed
in the passenger trade, i verv seldom find any wvell-founded coinplaints: they appear to be
confined almîost exclusively to transient vessels occasionally taken up for a single tnp, or
where the master only joined the ship frequently, but a few days previous to sailing, and
probably then put in charge ofan emigrant ship for the first time.

Whcn aill these uatters are considered, it may be found surprising that complaints are so
fcw, the absence of which nay, in a great measure, be attributed to the care and attention
with which the enigration officers il the United Kingdom discharge their important and
arduous duties: and as it appears tiat the Comnittee of the House of Commons appointed
te revise the Passenzer Act, which sat last year, intend to restume their proceedings on the
meeting of Parliaient, I avail nyself of this opportunity to offer a few suggestions for their
consireration.

Froim close inquiry and observation during the past season, I find that the most objection-
able.
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able feataire .in-the vorking cofthe present Act s the system of issuing the provisions in. ANADA
an uncooked.state."

On board the IarLe vessels. and particnlarly those fron Liverpool, where the emi rants
are generallv stran«ers to each other, the use of the cooking places becomes a fertile source
of quarrels, even bIoodshed ; the strong oppress the weak and timid. And I an assured,
that it is no- unenmnion occurrence for tiniid feniales, and helpless yonug passengers, to be
deprived of the facility of cooking their food dirinîg the-entire day; while the fires have been
mnonopolised by their stron2er fellow passeingers. It is also well established by the state-
ment of several respectable emigrants made to mie, that for days they preferred to
subsist entirely on dry biscuit, rather than contend and fiLht for their turn at the fire. To
obviate this dent evil, I would desire to sec the sanie regilations enforced in the emiigrant
ships to Noth Anerica, as in those to Australia and all the masters and surgeons whomrn I
have consulted on the suhJect are of opinion ihat the introduction of these regulations in
the emigrant ships to North America would add materially to the conifort and health of
the emigrants, and thereby remove the great source of difficulty and complaint which at
present exists.

There is alse under the present. arrangement no adeqate provision enacted for supplying
medical conforts and nutritious food for females, or preserved milk for vounz children,
during the passage. This omission in the details of the Act is one to which, from its import-
ance, I would nst anxiouslv call the attention of the Goverinient; as to the want of proper
conforts and nutritions food, mav in a great measure be attributed the mortality which
occurred amon ciildren. as well'as sick and weaklv females. It is established bv the
medical gentleman in attendance upon the hospital at Grosse Isle, that in- bis repeated
inquiries fron mothers touching the great mortalitv of children on board severai emigrant
vessels, thcy hnve acknowledged to hil the painful fact, that while the children and young
temales were sick and tgreatly debilitated during long passages, the only sustenance they
were enabled to providftr them uas the crude oatmleal, mixed up withcold water: aged
and weak persons wyere also often obliged to confine themselves to this mode of living, and
it is therefore not surprising that bowel complaints of the worst andi most severe character
were of sucli frequent and fatal occurrence among this-class of passengers.

I vould also desire to sec adopted, us a general ruie, that the surgeons should be required
to obtuin from the medical superintendent at Grosse Isle a ccitificate that he has discharged
bis professional duties satisfactorily, and, unless a certificate to this effect be produccd, a
portion of his pay should be withheld, and li ,hould be rendered incomlpetent to proceed
again in chaire of an emigrant vessel. These restrictions might appear objectionable, on
the crouinds of'thrir tendencv to enhance the cost of passage, if not also throw obstacles in
the way of such of the poorer classes -.s may be dlisposed and able to eniigrate. I do not
bowever anticipate that lthe increased rate of passage would operate materially or preju-
dicialiv tntainst the usual incitements to emigration.

Apart,''howerer, fron every consideration as well as tendency of the restrictions 'lere
suggested, it inust be assumed that the paramount duty of all Governments is the pro-
viding, by legisiative enactmlents, for the well-being and protection of life of their subjects,
and happily forminz, as this province docs, an integral portion of a great empire. I have
every reason to hope that the anendaients vhich are about being introduced into the Act
will secure the ends contemiplated. Thirteen emigrants were bonded during the past
season, under the 12th sectien of the Provincial Passenger Act, 16 Viet. c. SO, by the
following vessels:

£. s. d.

"Albatross" - - - New Ross - - - - 2 150 - -

"Delta" - - - - Ditto - - - - 1 75 - -

"Tottenham" - - - Cork - - - - 7 - -

"Ouîwards" - - - Liverpool - - - - 5 - -

" Columbus" - - - Dublin - - - - 2 150 - -

"Georgiana" - - - Limerick - - - - 1 75 - -
cc"Oregoýn " - - - - Liverpool - - - - 3 225 - -

epCanadao" - - - Cork 2 150 - -

The parties by the "C Tottenham," "Columbus," and "Georgiana" were sent out from
the poor-law unions; they bad lost their sight fron an attack, of oplthalmia, and were taken
back by the masters, in order to relieve themselves from the responsibility of the bond ; the
·two by the " Canada" would also have ben taken back, but their state of healtl, and the
late period of'the season, would not permit it; they are now under treatment in the Marine
Hospital.

Two females have been sent to the Beauport Asylum. as lunatics: Mary Kelly, who
arrived here 2ist June, from the Rathdrum Union, by the slip <Nefew Brunswick," from
Dublin, and Ellen Ryan on the 25th July, from the Limerick Union, by the ship " Theron,"
fron Linierick. They arrivCd apparently in good health, and proceeded as far as Montreal,
where they obtained enployment, but were unable to retain their situations, and vere sent
back. to this city, and after being under medical treatment in the emigrant hospital, an
-order was issued for their admission to the asylum.

'Te e.penditure of the Emigration Department, including the quarantine establishment
464. A.4 and
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CANDA. and the charges connected with the care of the sick, amonnts to 16,915 L 6 s-. 0f this
.- sum there was disbursed for the expenses of the quarantine station 6,6491. 13 S. 4 d., as.

follows:

Pay of Quarantine Establishnent
Supplies to hospital - -

Wasbing - - - -

Cartage - - - -

Firewood - - - - - - -

Stoves and pipes for use of hospital - - -

Carriage for conveyance of sick - - - -
Coffins - - - - - -

Provisions to healthy division - - - - -

Steamboat service - - - - - - -

Telegraph - - - - - - -
Stationery, printing, advertisements, and sundries .
Amount expended under the authority of Board of

Works for repairs, &c. - - - - -

Ditto - ditto steamboat service for conveyance of
emigrants froi the healthy division, G. L, to
Quebec - - - - - - - -

Ditto - ditto, pay of keeper cf emigrant sheds at
M ontreal - - - - - - - -

Allowance to Protestant and Roman-catholic mis-
sionaries - - - - - - - -

1,802
420

58

107
1422

14

50
50

145
1,580

50
39

s. d.
16 3
12 10

15 6
7 6

2 3
16 8

3 1i

14 4

1,547 18 3

575 - -

41 15 -

43 10 10

TOTAL Expenditure of Quarantine Establishment -

Salary of Inspecting Physician for the port of Quebec
during the season of navigation - - - -

Amount of expenditure inctirred for the medical care
and treatment of emigrants in the Marine and
Emigrant Hospital during the vear ending
31st December - - - - - - -

Disbursed for emigrant purposes, through the agents
of this department, as fillows: For the direct
relief and assistance of emigrants - - -

For agencies - - - - - - - -

- £. i

336 - 7

523 1 3

7,726 4 2

1,680 6 S

£. s. d.

6,649 13 4

6,649 13 4

10,265 12 S

16,915 6 -

The Expenditure of this Department lias been as follows:-

Quebec A gency -

Montreal Agency

Toronto Agency

Hamilton Agency

Berlin Agency -

Transport -
Provisions -
Other relief
Agencies -

Transport
Provisions -
Otlier relief
Agencies -

Transport -
'rovisions -

Agencies -

Ditto -

Ditto -

£. s. d.
4,118 2 -

100 4 10

420 7 Il

443 1 -

2,523 2-2

138 1 4

64 17 20

316 il 9

£. s. d.

5,081 15 9

3,042 13 1
279 Il 9

81 16 4

714 4 6

102 2 1

104 7 4
1,282 2 -

£. 9,406 10 10

The
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The expenditure of the past season, when compared with that of 18.53, shows an increase
of 7,364 L. 2 s. 2 J., constituted under the following heads:-

Quarantine Establishment - - - - -

Repairs, &c. - - - - - - - -

Medical Inspector and Marine and Emigrant Hospita],
Quebec - - - - - - - -

Emigration in direct relief of emigrants - - -

Agencies, &c. - - - - - - -

1853.

2,490

368

896 2 7

4,328 - 9

1,468 17 -

9,551 3 10

1854.

£.s d-

4,441 9 3

2,208 4 1

859

7,726

1,680

16,915 6

The expenditure at the Quarantine Establishment shows an increase, when compared with
that of 1853, of 3,791 L. 9 s. 10 d., constituted as follows--

On pay of servants of the establishment - - - - - -

On the supplies of the hospital and other expenses directly connected
with the care of the sick- - - - - - - -

Steamboat service - - - - - - - - - -

Ditto for conveyance of emigrants from healthy division to Quebec
during the prevalence of cholera - - - - - - -

Repairs to hospital buildings - - - - - - - -

Sundry items, extra - - - - - - - - -

£. s. d.
512 4 6

382 13 5

992 10 -

575 - -

1,223 6 2

105 15 9

3,791 9 10

The great increase in the quarantine expenditure bas been for the steamboat hire.
The contract in 1853 was for 20 L. per weekly trip; this last seasoi it was taken at

27 1. 1 o s. per trip, occupying one day, but subsequently increased to 56 i. 5 s. in conse-
quence of the time being extended to two days.

The excess under this head alone amounted to 992 L 1 s., in addition to which there
was a charge of i575 . for extra services for the conveyance of emigrants from the healthy
division during the prevalence of cholera, as recommended by the Central Board of Health.
An increase of 25 per cent. was also granted to all the under-employés, from the hospital
steward downwards; these additions, with the prolonged period to which the establishment
bas been kept open, will fully account for the excess of expenditure.

For further information respecting the internal management of this establishment, I
would respectfully refer to the report cf the medical superintendent, which has already been
submitted to your Excellency.

I may be herre pernitted to offer a few observations with reference to this important esta-
blishment. It will, however, be unnecessary, as not falling within my peculiar province, to
enter at length into any disquisition on the subject of quarantine, as a preventive to the
spread of disease. I wonld only desire to submit my views as to the necessity of amelio-
rating the establishment, and thereby rendering it, as intended by Legislative policy, strictly
subservient to great and important ends, as well as more consonant to the dictates of
humanity and public economy than heretofore.

In conformity with these views, I would earnestly recommend that, independent of the
necessity of an establishient for sick emigrants, another of still greater importance and
absolute necessity should be provided for the proper accommodation of the healthy, where
they might have the privilege of remaining a short period after their arrival from a long sea
voyage, enjoy the salutary benefits of washing and purifying their clothes and baggage,
recruiting their wonted vigour, and making all necessary inquiries touching their future
pursuits-

It would therefore be verv desirable that this lavatory establishment should be so situated
that all enigrant vessels mday be enabled to discharge their passengers where they could be
thoroughly, ispected, and all those labouring under disease, or debility consequent thereon,
renoved-to hospital; the healthy classified, who. should have the privilege of remaining
48 hours at the station-for the purposes before mentioned.

The emigrant depôt and lavatory. would require to heý so situated as te aff9rd safe and
commodious anchorage for the shipping, and in such1proximity to Quebec as to permit the

464. B steamers
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CANADA. steamers plying between this city and the west to cal1 daily and take off al such passengers
as are allowed and prepared to leave.

Bv the adoption of an amendment of this character, I an impressed with the conviction
that the most valuable rcsuhs nay be expected, both as regards the interests of society on
the one hand, and the claims of hunanity on the other. Among its numerous benefits, I
inay remark, that many of the difficulties and inconveniences under which the emigrants
have long laboured, and which at ail times have proved the fruitful causes of clamour and
complaint, would be removed; the accnuilation of emigrants on our wharves, and in the
overcrowded, filthv, and ill-ventilated abodes of this populous city and Montreal be avoided;
the ignorant and helpless, so often thrown in the way of the tempting allurements of the
most depraved classes of suciety, would be protected fron imposition and vice. By this
change I ami also persuaded that a vast amount of other evils, and which at present exist,
and cxercise the niost important influence on this class, would not only disappear, buta very
considerable saving in the public expenditure be effected.

This subject has not failed to engage the public attention during the past season; the
report of Dr. Nelson, the mayor of Montreal, whose practical acquirements in every branch
of sanatory and social economy are entitled to every consideration, lias expressed his
opinion as to the ineligibilitv of the present site of the establishment, chiefly owing to its
distance from Quebec. In this opinion of Dr. Nelson, I may remark, the local Board of
Health of this city concur, and justify me in submitting the propriety of its removal to a
locality possessiDg siiperior advantages for ail the purposes in contemplation. 1 would
respectrully refer these documents to your Excellency's favourable consideration. The prin-
cipal and inost important objection to the present establishiment at Grosse Isle is, not only
its -reat and inconvenient distance from this citv, and thereby subjectinîg the province to a
serious expense for keeping up even a weekly c mmunication; but it is an established fact,
that during the prevaleince of epidenic cholera, tie past season, ernigrants were detained
i0 days at the heahhy division of the quarantine establishment, without any cases of
sickness; yet after re-cmbarking on board these vessels and proceeding to Quebec, several
have fallen sick and had to be sent to the Marine Hospital on arrival.

It is also necessary to remark that the emigrants, in consequence of the vessels being
detained at the station, are exposed to another great hardship; their beds, which are
Lenerally of straw, are necessanlv thrown overboard, for the purpose of cleansing and

purifying the ship, and therefore on their re-embarking many have not the means to replace
them, and as vessels may be two or three days in reaching this port, the poor people are
obliged during that period to lie and sleep on bare damp boards, a discomfbrt highly
prejudicial tu health, if not productive of disease.

la this view I would earuestly, but respectfully, press upon the consideration of your
Excellency and the Provincial Legislattire, the advantages of an early renioval of the
present Grosse Isle establishient to the upper end of the island of Orleans, a locality
possessing within itself all that is desirable for the efficient establishment of an emigrant
depôt, together with ample hospital accommodation and appliances for the sick and healthy
emigrant. Having personally visited, and attentively inspected this locality during the
course of the past season, I am satisfied that a desirable site could be acquired, which would
offer ail that is requisite for a most convenient and effective station; its proximity (a matter
of the higbest importance) is such, that the steamers engaged in our western trade woald
cafl there and receive the emigrants daily, without nny expense to Governient.

The advantages and increased facilities thereby afforded to the shipping interest would be
very great, and which can only be fully appreciated by those who mnay have had their vessels
detained for eight or ten days at Grosse Isle. It would also permit the renioval of emigrants
who might fiall sick in this city to a healthy, airy and cheerful locality, where a competent
and efficient staff of officers and nurses would be in constant attendance to receive them,
and thus prove the means of rendering the Marine and Emigrant Hospital available for the
better accommodation of sailors or sick citizens.

To these views it may be urged that the expenses attendant upon rernoval, and the
acquisition or the necessary property, would prove a serious obstacle to their accomplish-
ment; but no pecuniary consideration, in my humble opinion, ought to operate agairist the·
anelioration of an establishment involving so iany important and sucli general interests.

In connexion therewith, I would also remark, that the buildings and establishment at
Grosse Isle are of a temnorary nature, and that many of them would not justify a further
expenditure of public monies for repair.

I trust that I may be permitted to observe, that the great importance of the question now-
brought befbre your Excellency, and the verv deep iiterest with wlicl it bas engaged the
public mid during the past season, will, I hope, be admitted a sufficient apology for my
anxiety in pressin it.

The central Board of Health in their Report, as vell as the medical superintendent of
Grosse Isle, have recommended the adoption of regulations restrieting the number of
enigrants on board of steamers plying on our inland waters. This I consider would be.
most desirable, at least during the prevalence of any epidemic.

Under all the circumstances of the case. and conceivin:g, as I do, that thiere can be no
subject of more vital interest to a colony like Canada, poisessing so many resources for its
future greatn ess und prosperity, than the promotion by its Governnent of a vigorous arid
htalthful emigration, I shall not, I trust, be wanting in the recommendation of-such
iueasures as nay tend to reinove every obstacle in the. way of securing so desirable an
end. In looking forward to the large emigration which, may be annually expected by this -

.route,
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route, the more particularly iow that the navigation of our noble river is thrown open'to the CANADA.
active enterprise and commercial intelligence of our energetic neighbours, and as the route
of the St. Lawrence becomes more generally known and appreciated by the people of
Europe, it is highly desirable that no inprovement, arrangement or facility may be wanting
to foster and encourage this very important branch of our trade.

The expenditure of this department shows a large increase when compared with that of
the year 1853, amounting to 3,6091.13s. 1 d.

The average expenditure on the total emigration landed in the colony for the year 1853
vas equal to 3s. ild. on each person, and during the past season of 1854 it amounted to
3s. 6ýd., being an increase of about 13 per cent. This large increase occurring during a
season which opened with unusual prosperity, and with an unprecedented demand for
labour, may appear singular, but it-will be fully accounted for in the advance which had

taken place in the rates of inland transport, varying from 25 to 50 per cent. The appear-
ance of cholera, which visited almost every section of the- province, and from wbich our
emigrant population suffered severely, also tended greatly to the increase of the expen-
diture, the more so as it becaie a matter of necessity to forward parties who, under
ordinary circumstances, would not have been entitled to assistance, in order to prevent any
accumulation of emiigrants who were supposed by public opinion to carry the germ of
disease within themselves. The number of persons assisted at the Quebec agency was
equal to 6,700 adults. being an increase over that of 1853 of 0,000, and at an average cost
of 12s. 3d. against that of 104. 3d. in 1853.

Tiere were forwarded to Montreal - - - - - - 2,824
Western Canada - - - - - 2,122

Buffalo, Chicago, and.the Western States 1,063

The United States, vi& lake Champlain - 691

6,700

At Montreal the number assisted was 6,051 persons, equal to 4,306 adults, at an average
cost of 1ls. Si d. against 10s. 41 d. in .1-853.

Of this number there were,
Vale adults - - - - - - - - - - 515

Females - - - - - - - - - - - 2,600

Children - - - - - - - - - - - 2,382

Ditto, under tbree years - - - - - - - - 554

The large increase of the foreign emigration by -the route of the St. Lawrence, 'bas added
materially to-the expenditure of the past season, and it has been found necessary,.both at
this and the Montreal-agency, to extend assistance to large numbers cif tbis class, chiefly
Germans.

The amount of expenditure in Western Canada shows a small increase on that of last
year, amounting to 3011. Ss. Sd.: 2061. 9s. 5d. of this sum has been incurred in the
re-establishing uf an agency at Hamilton, and the temporary appointment of an agent at
Berlin, in the WatelooDistrict.

From the :growing inportance ýof:Hamilton, 'and the -great increase of the 'emigrant
traffic which :passes through -thatcity, since the opening of the 'Great Western 'Railroad,
naking it now the nost direct route to the great Westit may be found desirabletto-estbolish
a permnanent and efficient agencythere, for the ýpurposeof :affording'every-necessary pro-
tection and advice to the largeremigration which will:now;annually-pass-by that'Toute. The
necessity-of an agency at Berlin wouldmnot appear to berequiredIduring the ensuing season,
as frondits proxi-mity to Hamilton the duties couldbe-efficiently performed by thatoffice.

The number of emigrait letters addressed to the care of this department duiing the past
season, was 375, 173 of which coritained remittances to the amount of 538 i. O s. 6 d. The
Montreal ag!eicy received upwards of 260 letters, withremittances, amounting to near,300 i.
currency. They IVere all delivered and the amuount paid over tu .theparties in whose.favour
they were addressed.

It 1nay be -ob erved that:many of 'these money4letters were received:in answer to applica-
tions tratisniitted from this office for funds to enable the parties to join their relations. , I
beg to submit copy of a report from Mr.Sawke, thechiefagerit for Western -Canada, as
the result of the past-season s emigration to that seéction ôf*the province, and 'to which ¶ beg
respectfully -to refer your .Excellency.

464. B2 The
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CANADA. The Emigrant Tax realised in the course of the past season was as follows:

At Quebec: . s. d

35,413 adults, at 5s. - - - - - - - 8,853 5 -

13,459 children, at 3 s. 9 d. - - - - - - 2,523 il 3
100 uncertified, at 7 s. 6 d.- - - - - 37 10 -
87 ditto - at 40 s. - - - - - - 174 - -

At Montreal:
560 adults, at 5s. - - - - - - - 140 - -
236 children, at 3 s. 9 d. - - - - - - 44 5 -

Amount of tax received - - - - - - £. 11,772 Il 3

Imperial appropriation 1,500 1. sterling, at par - - - 1,825 - -

£. 13,597 il 3

The number of shipwrecked emigrants that reached this port during the past season was
584; they were exempt from the payment of any tax, which otherwise would have realised
the sum of 136 1. 5s. 4d.

The Emigrant Fund bas yielded, as above stated, the sum of 11,772. 11 S. 3 d., equal to
4s. 8 4d. on each emigrant liable to duty ; while the expenditure amou.nted to 16,915. O s.,
equal to 6 s. 9 d. per head. The deficiency, 5,142 1. S s. 9 d., has been met by the balance
remaining over from last year, which is now entirely expended, together with~ the imperial
appropriation of 1,500 1. sterling; but as this assistance is hereafter to be discontinued, the
resources of the department during the ensuing season will be exclusively dependent upon
the sum derived from the Emigrant Tax.

Ia offering to give any approximate view of the distribution as well as disposal of the
emigration of the past senson, nany difficulties must unavoidably present themselves, and
the more particularly i the absence of any data from which an accurate return may be
compiled ; and I have only to reiterate what I have already had occasion in former years
to do, that the changes which are annually taking place with regard to the enlarged and
multiplied means of inland transport, render it almost impossible to obtain any reliable
account of the transit of our enigrant population.

On referring to my several reports made from time to time, I find the estimate therein
made, as to the probable distribution of the emigration of the past season, as follows:

Total ernigration landed at Quebec - - - - - 53,183
Emigrants of British origin - - - - - 35,132

,, Foreigners - - - - - 18,051

Foreign emigration direct to the United States - 14,000
British origin - - - 8,000 22,000

Remained in Canada - - - - - - - - 31,183
In Western Canada - - - - - - 27,000

In Easteri Canada - - - - - - 4,000

In addition to the number who have proceeded to Western Canada by this route, that
portion of the province continues to receive considerable numbers by the route of the United
States, whon Mr. Hawke estimates at not less than from 6,000 to7,000 souls; so that the
total accession to our population, from the emigration of the past year, nay be estimated at
about 38,000 souls.

From a return of the emigration to the port of New York it would appear that 313,747
arrived there during the year 1854, being an increase of over 30,000 on the emigration of
1853. The emnigration from the United Kingdom shows a decrease of 32,731 when
compared with that of 1853; from Ireland a falling off of upwards of 34,000; from Scotland
1,600; while there appears to have been an increase of over 3,000 on the number from
England. But the great increase appears to have been in the German emigration, which
shows an excess of over 47,000 on the nuniber in 1853.

The Norwegian enigration to the United States appears to have almost entirely ceased,
having fallen off gradually froni 3,000 in 18-52 to 91 souls, the number landed during the
past year. The Norwegian emigration to this continent appears now to be confined almnost
exclusively to this route, and the numbers have shown a steady annual increase since its
commencement iii 1850.

The emigration of 1854 has, on the whole, been satisfactory, and but for the appearance
of choiera would have been most successful. In the early part of the season and throughout
the summer nonths, the demand for all classes of labourers and mechanics was unprece-
dented, and the greatest dificulty was experiened throughout the country in securing the

necessary
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necessary supply. This bas, however, experienced a very considerable check within the
last two months, and wages of all classes have experienced a fall of from 25 to 50 per cent.
This great change has been caused by the unfavourable state of the European market as to
the value of our chief staple articles of export, and ta the depressed state of the money
market throughout the United States, which could not but materially affect al our
industrial interests; this depression is, however, chiefly confined to the labouring classes and,
mechanics engaged about Our cities and on the publie works. The agricultural class and all
those emigrants who possessed sufficient means ta enable them to enter upon the occupation
of land, bave done well. The high price of all agricultural produce for several vears past
bas placed the farmers of Canada in prosperous and independent circumstancesi A very
.considerable increase in Scotch and English farmers and agriculturists possessing capital
was observed among the emigrar.1s of the past season wbich cannot but prove higb11
desirable and beneficial to the best interests of the country. The emigrants from Aberdeen
and Hull, which show a large increase on former years, were chiefly ofthis class.

There were also a number of respectable and wealthy Germans who bave settled in the
western section of the province.

A small party of fron. 50 to 60 Norwegians have acquired some property in the eastern
townships, near Sherbrooke, and from the steady and industrious habits oftbese people, I
entertain great hopes of their proving a valuable acquisition to that important section of the
province, and moreover be instrumental in attracting to it other parties of tbeir countrymen
in succeeding years. This is the fust party of Norwegians of any consequence who-have
established themselves in Canada, and their attraction thereto is attributed ta the favourable
reports which they bave received from iwo of their countrymen, who settled in that district
in 1853. Should they prove successful (and of which I have little doubt) we May look for
a further addition to tieir numabers during the ensuing season.

With reference to the prospects for 1855, he mays, "I regret tiat it is not in my power to
present so promising an aspect, nor is the season likcly ta open sa favourably as that of the
past year. It is not possible, in the present existing commercial crisis, which has so
seriously affected the best interest of the province, that the wages of the past season can be
maintained, and emigrants, therefore, must calculate upon a considerable reduction on the
past year's rates during the ensuing season. The distress which has so severely pervaded
-most of the large cities in the American Union, vill no doubt, on the commencement of
spring operations, induce a large number of their unemploved labourers ta seek employnient
on our publie works, and thereby necessarily cccupy the field of labour which bas hitherto
been open ta the newly arrived emigrant. 1, however, fully anticipate a flling off in Our
emigration during the ensuing season, for it is evident that the inducement er rather the
disposition to emigrate from the United Kingdom is sensibly on the decrease, and if I may
judge from present appearances, it is more than probable that that disposition will remain
-unchanged for some time." The increased demand for labour, with a proportionate advance
in wages, and steady employnent at home, connected as these advantages are with the
return of large numbers of disappointed parties from the United States, cannot, I apprehend,
but tend ta diminish their numbers in 1855.

On the other hand, the increased advantages offered by the St. Lawrence route, since the
opening of the Great Western railway (which renders it now the cheapest and most direct
route to the Great West fromn Europe), are now becoming known. Our unrivalled inland
navigation from Quebec to Hamilton, 590 miles, thence by railroad ta Chicago. a distance
*of 465 miles further, places the emigrant at once in the leart of the great Western States;
and when it is considered that this journey can be performed in the space of about five days,
and at a cost of somewhat less than - 1. sterling, these facts, in addition to the well-known
protection afforded, whereby emigrants are exempt from many of the evils ta which they
have been too notoriously exposed in the United States, cannot but most materially benefit
and encourage the emigration from Europe by this route, and which, at no distant day, must
'become the leading thoroughfare ta the Great West; and ta these causes, in a great
*measure, may be attributed the steady annual increase in the amount of our foreign
emigration.

At paper No. 7 of the Appendix, will be seen a tariff of the rates of passage, distancés,
-and best routes ta the chief points in Western Canada and the United States. Tiis paper is
gratuitously distributed in large numbers on board each emigrant ship on arrivali this part,
and everv nieans are adopted to place reliable and correct information within the reach of
all, and if they will but apply to any of the agents of this department, they will receive
every advice and protection against imposition. The Canadian Navigation Company
vessels have brought out a considerable number of the better class of emigrants; they have
-made nine trips from Liverpool during the season, and average 246 passengers each trip;
their arrangements appear to have given very general satisfaction, and the passengers report
favourably of the accommodations.

This company, froi the difficulty of securing a sufficient number of steamers of the class
adapted ta Atlantic navigation, have laboured under niany disadvantages, and from being
-unable to secure punctuality in-their periods of sailing, have been less successful than they
otherwvise would have been ; but fron the information received, this difficulty will in fuature
be avoided, and they will be prepared to commence this spring with a competent line of
poiverful and well-appointed steamers, that will make the passage in froi. 12 to 13 days.
The'regular establishment of an efficient line of steamers to this port, cannot but prove of
vast importance ta the best intereets of the province, and will also,-I trust, prove equally
.beneficial to the enterprising proprietors.

464 3 I have

CANADA.
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CANADA. I have thus endeavoured, in as brief a inanner as possible, tobring before yourExcellency
a review of the most important transactions connected with this department durig the past
season, ail of which 1 respectfully submit to your Excellency's favourable consideration.

I have, &c.
To bis Excellency (signed) -4. C. Buchaan,

Sir Edmund Walker Head, Bart., Chief Agent.
Governor General,

&c. &c. &c.

Dear Sir, Ernigrant Office, Toronto, 30 December 1855.
Wrr a reference to the immigration of 1254, I am of opinion that the total number of

enligralts to Canada, was a trifie over 60,000; of these, as vou are aware, nine-tentbs, or
54,000, landed at Quebec and Montreal. The remainder came to this province vi Oswego,
R.ochester, and Lewiston.

What proportion of the former became actual settlers I have no means of ascertaining;
but I an not inclined to estimate the number at more than half or 27,000. Of the latter
who entered Canada by the ports I have named, alnost all renain; but as some of themi
came here to seek employment on our public works, it is but reasonable to suppose that as
soon as these are finished, a few will return to the States. The disposition to seule perma-
nientlv in Canada was never so strong as at present amongst emigrants from the United
Kingdon An unusual number who have resided for years in the States, have come hither
during the last year, and I have received frequent applications for information with regard
to thei price of land, the rates of wages, and the nature of the climate, &c., from others who
expressed a strong desire to reside once more under " British rule," provided they could do
so with a reasonable prospect of doing well. It is also somewhat unusual to witness the
return of such a large number of emigrants fron the Stales to the United Kingdom, as
bas taken place during the past season, which hasbeen estimated by some of the American
newspapers to exceed 20,000. Altlough the depressed state of business may in part
account for this disposition to leave the States and settie in Canada or return to their native
land, it is evident t.hat the recent movements of the "native American," or as it is more
generallycalled the "Know-nothing" party, againstforeigners, and more especiallyagainst the
Irish Roman-catholics, have been the chief cause, and if the hostile feelngs manifested by
the Americans should, as there is every prospect of their doing, induence their future legis-
lation, it will induce still larger numbers to come and setle in this province and check
British emigration to the United States.

During the spring and summer of 1854, the demand for labour in Canada bas been
unprecedented, and wages exorbitantly high, but owingr to the sudden change which bas
taken place in our monetary concerns and the approach of winter, a depression has taken
place which is likely to continue for some time; butthereis every reason to believe that the
year 185.5 will be as prosperous in Canada as any of its predecessors.

The prices of ail kinds of farm produce rule high, and our fariners were never better off.
The quantity of fall wheat sown, greatly exceeds that of any previous year, and the

preparation for wlhat are known as spring crops, indicate that. the increased breadth of
tillage will be equally great. The spring will also enable the contractors to proceed in their
public and private undertakngs with greater activity.

J think therefore that we nay with confidence anticipate abundance of employment and
fuir wages for ail the skilled as well as all the unskilled labourers who may land upon our
shores in 1855.

The unhealthiness of the past season in consequence of the prevalence of cholera
throughout Canada, occasioned much distress, especially amongst the German emigrants;
but the iumber of deaths amongst the eiigrants of British origmî was not large. I attribute
this difference to the fact that the vessels in vhich the former were transported were

eiierallv more crowded, as they came to Quebec in large bodies together, and proceeded in
the saime crowded state up the St. Lawrence and the lakes to their~places of destination in
the Western States.

With reference to limiting the number of emigrants on board of our Canaaian steamboats,
i have nothing to add in addition to wlat I have already communicated, nor can I suggest
anjv change in the nanagement of the business of the Emigration Department, which I

Vould considier an improvement on the present systen, except the passage of a law to
restrier the nuniber of passengers during the prevalence of cholera, orany epidemic disease,
to uch limit as medical men may consiger safe.

The ineans of transport on our waters are ample for almost any nuniberof emigrants, the
rates are reasonaible, the steamers commodious, expeditious and safe, and those who really
require assistance aie always pronptly relieved on application to the emigrant agents. I
knw of no part of the world where an equal number of persons thrown suddenly together
have been conveyed the sane distance at the same rate, with less inconvenience and as few
accidents, as the vast body of enigrants who have been transported fron Quebec to Hamilton
during the last 10 years.

I am, &c.
(signed) A. B. fawke,

To A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent for Upper Canada.
&c. &c. &c.

APPENDIX
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16 CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION TO

No. 2.

AEsTC-rac SLt.wrçr of the Numbers of E.tIGRANTs Embarked, Births on the Passage, with the Number Died at

Sea, and in Quarantine, and Total Landed in the Colony, distinguishing the Countries and Ports whence they

sailed during the Season of 1854.

No ber PASSENGERS. DEATHS LANDED

Ports whence Sailed. of rta TiALn

Vessels. Steerage. Cabin. at Se. in Quarantine. COLONY.

ENGLMND:
Bristol - - - 6 85 - - - - 85 - - - - S5

Cardiff - - - - 5 50 - 0 - - - -50
Carlisle - - - 1 146 146 - 146
Falmouth - - - a 54 4 - - 58 - - - - zs

Fowey - - - 2 396 - - 1 397 6 - - 391
Grangemouth - - - i 6 - - - - 6 - - - - 6
Hu1l - - - - 7 1,057 17 2 1,076 16 - . 1,060

Ipswich - - - - 1 6 - - - - 6 - - - 6

Liverpool - - - 79 13,023 448 24 13,495 239 31 13,225
London - - - - 15 285 29 1 315 2 - 313

Mryport - - - 3 17 - - - - 17 - - 17

Newcastle - - - 2 16 - - - - 16 - - - - 16

Newport - - - - 2 14 - - - - 14 - - - - 14

Poole - - - - 1 - - - - 22 - - - - 22

Plymouth - - - 9 2,671 29 2 2,702 10 - - 2,683
Sunderland - - - 1 - - - - 5 - - - -5

Shields - - - - 2 13 - - - - 13 - - - - 13

St.Ives - - - - 1 3 - -- - 3 - - -

Swansea - - - - 1 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 1

Teignmouth - - - 1 10 - - - - 10 - - - -10

Torquay - - - - 1 13 1 - - 14 - - - - 14

Whitehaven - - - 1 19 - - - - 19 - - - - 19

Workington - - - 1 18 - - - - 18 - - - - 18

146 17,930 528 30 18,488 282 31 18,175

IRELAND:

Belfast - - - - 9 918 16 1 935 - - - - 935

Cork - - - - 13 2,542 27 1 2,570 5 7 2,558
Dublin - - - - 8 1,516 19 4 1,539 il - - 1,528

Galway - - - - 2 263 - - - - 263 - - - - 263

Limierick - - - - 31 4,962 26 2 4,990 55 1 4,934

Londonderrv - - - 3 265 - - I 266 1 - - 265

New Ross - - - 7 2,490 6 2 2,498 6 - - 2,492
ewrv - - - - 1 24 - - - - 24 - - - - 24

Sligo~ - - - - 2 392 4 5 401 4 1 396
Trdee - - - - 5 1,416 1 1 1,418 1 - - 1,417

Waterford - - - 13 1,050 7 - - 1,057 1 - - 1,056

Wexford - - - - 1 147 - - - - 147 - - - - 147

Youghal - - - - 2 152 1 - - 153 - - - - 153

97 16,137 107 17 16,261 84 9 16,168

SCOTLAND:
Aberdeen - - - - 12 1,559 48 - - 1,607 1 - - 1,606

Arbroath - - - - 1 46 - - - - 46 - - - 46

Ardrossan - - - 3 93 - - - - 93 - - - - 93

Alloa - - - - 1 2 2 2

Banff - - - - 1 144 8 - 152 - - - - 152

Dumfries - - - - 2 56 - - - - 56 - - - - 56

Dundee - - - - 3 17 - - 28 28

Fraserburgh - - - 3 113 - - - - 113 - - - - 113'

Glasgow - - - - 41 2,053 64 6 2 ,1-23 7 2 2,114

Greenock - - - · 9 1,778 9 1 1,788 1 1 1,780
Leith - - - - 4 48 - - - - 48 1 - 48

Montrose - - - - 2 350 - - - - 359 1 . 358

Troon - - - 2 44 - - - - 44 - 44

82 6,312 140 7 6,459 10 3 6,440
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ICumbCr PASSENGERS. DEATRS LAICDED
Ports whence Saild. o Births. TOTAL.

Vessels. Steerage. Cabin. atSea. inQuarantine. COLONY.

GERMANY:

Antwerp - - - - 4 394 - 1 395 7 - - 388
Hanburg1h - - - 23 4,561 8 14 4,583 58 1 4,524

*reme- - - 3 779 6 - 785 8 1 776

30 5,734 14 15 5,763 72 2 5,688

NORWAY AND SWEDEN:
Arendal - - - 1 188 - - - 188 - - - 188
Bergen - 7 1,454 -1 1,455 2 I 1,45e
Christiana - - - 8 1,749 4- 4 1,757 16 - - 1,741
Drammen - - - 2 320 - - 1 321 2 - - 319
Gottenbur - - - 2 259 14 3 276 13 - - 263
Krageroe- - - - 8 523 - - - - 523 - - - 523
Larvi- - - 1 7 - - - - 7 - - - - 7

Ostersior - - - - 1 62 - - - - 62 2 - - 60
Posgrund - - - 2 499 - - 3 502 2 - - 500
Stvanger - - - 3 615 4 2 621 1 - - 620
Wdve Saltvork - - 1 176 - -À- - 176 - - - - 176

31 5,852 22 14 5,888 38 1 5,849

LOWER PORTS - - .55 850 7 - - 857 - - - - 857

R E C A P I T 'U L A T I O N.

England- - - -

Ireland - - - -

Scotland - - - -

Geraiuny, &c. - - -

Norwavy anc Sweden - -

Lower Ports - - -

146

97
82

30

31
55

441-

17,930

16,137

G,312

5,734
5,852

850

;2,815

528

107

140

14

2e
7

8s8s

18,4S88

16,261

6,450

5,763

5,s88

857

282

84

10

73

38

83 153,716 487 7

31 18,175

9 16,168

3 6,446

2 5,688
I 5,840

- 8.57

46 53,183

Emigrution Departmint, Quebec,l
Deccnber 1854. J A. C. Buchanan, Chief AgCent.

No. 3.

RETURN of the Number of Admissions to HosizTAL, Discharges, and Deaths of Emigrnnts arrived during the
Season of 1854.

ADMITTED.

Grosse Isle Hospital - -- - - - 690
Marine Emigrant H-ospital, Quebec - - 615

General Hospital, Montreal - - - - - - 342

1,847

DISCIIARGED.

644
447
278

1,369

DIED. REMAINED.

46 -

130 38
48 16

224 54

Emigration Department, Quebec,
20 D>ecember 1854. A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.
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No. 4.

RETURN of Ta.DES and CALLINGs of the EMinAsTs who arrived at the Ports of Quebec and Montreal,
during the Year 1854.

Bakers - - - - -

Butcher - - - -

Braziers, Plumbers, and Tinsmiths -
Bookbinders und Printers - -
Brickluvers and Stonemuasons -
Cubinet Makers and Turners - -
Carpenters and Joiners - - -

Cart and Wheelwrights - -

CowL:li Nukers - - - -

Coopers - - - -

Curriers - - - - -

Dvers - - - - - -

Engineers - - - - -

Gardencrs - - - - -

Hatters - - - - -

Millers and Millwrights - -

Miners - - - - -

Merchants and Clerks - - -

Moulders and Foundrvmen - -

Painters and Glaziers - - -

Paper Makers - - - -

Plusterers - - - - -

Ropemakers - -

Saddlers - - -

Sailmakers - -

Sawyers - - - -

Shipbuilders - - -

Shoemakers - - -

Smiths - - - -

Stonecutters - - -

Tailors - - - -

Watch and Clockmakers -

Wool antd Flax Dressers -
Weavers - - - -

Servants - - - -
Unenumerated callings -
Farni Labourers - - -
Common Labourers - -

Deaths of Male Adults:

At Sea - - - -

Quarantine - - - -

6
18

16
17

358
354

67
433
43

4
85

117
163

5,632
10,448

- - 73

- - _

---- ,82

TorAI.- - 19,466

Emigration Department, Quebec,l
30 December 1854. f

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. 5.

CO AranATIVE STTEMFsr of the Number of EuroI.AsTS arrived at the Port of Quebec since the Year 1829 inclusive.

Five Years Five Years Five Years Five Years
COUNTRY. from from frot from 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 1853. 1854.

1829to1833. 1834to1838. 1839to 1843. 1844to 1848.

Ingland - 43,380 28,624 30,813 .60,453 8,080 9,887 9,077 9,276 9,585 18,175 228,856

Treland - 102,2G4 54,898 74,981 112,192 23,120 17,070 22,381 15,083 14,417 16,108 454,386

$cotlant - 20,143 10,998 10,28 12,767 4,984 2,879 7,042 5,477 4,745 0,440 90,770

Continent - - 15 485 - - - 9,728 43G 849 870 7,256 7,456 11,537 38,632

Lwer Ports - 1,889 1,346 1,777 1,219 008 701 1,100 1,184 490 857 11,543

167,097 03,35, 123,800 196,359 38,494 32,292 1 41,07G 39,176 36,699 53,183 824,187

Eiigration Department, Quebec,
30 December 1854.
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No. 6.

RETURN of the Number of PERsoNs wlho received Assistance to emigrate, the ANOtIour of Mo-r paid then on

landing ut Quebec during the Season of 1854.

DI) T E.

214 Na
26,,
27 ,,

27,
27
27
27

17
3 June
3,,
3,,

17
17
17
17 ,,
17 ,,
17 ,,17 ,,

17
17 ,,

17 ,,

18
20
20 ,
20 ,
20 ,,
26 ,,

G July
6; ,,
7 ,

7,,
7

7 ,,
10
10
10
10 ,,

12

2z
22 ,

29,,

ISept. - -
153 , - -

~28 ,, - -

VESSEL'S NAME. WRH E N CE.
Numbert CL AS S.

of .

Persons. M 3. 1F. 1C.
4 .'..-.-*-~ -4

Thetis - -
Energy -
Jane Black- -

,, - -

,, - -
,, - -

Tottenham- -
,,l - -

Joseph Howe -
Glenlyon - -
Lady Russell -

s, - -

Augusta - -

,, - -

,, - -

John Howell -
New Brunswick -

, - -

Delta -

Waterford - -

Blanche - -

,, - -

Northern Light -

,, - -
Triton - -

St. Lawrence -
Pemberton- -
Theron - -

,, - -

Simonds - -
Mauritius - -
Columbus . -

Satellite - -

,, - -
Dykes - -
Jcies - -

Mary Carson -
larriet - -

Georgiana - -

Triumph - -
William and Joseph
Anna Maria -

Jessy - .
Canada -

New Brunswick -

Limerick -

op

3, - -

,, - -

,, - -

Cork - -

,, - -

New Ro -
Trale - -

,, -

Cor - -

Slgo - -

,,n -

» -

,, - -

liverpool
Dubli -

ew Ros -

Galway -

,o~ - -

7 - -

,, - -

Liverpol

Galway

Cork-

Limerickn

Londondlerry
Dublin -

Cor - -

Trae - -
Limerick -
Liverpool -
Dublin -
Limrick -

,, - -

n - -

n - -

,, -

Cork -

Dublin

10

1-

1

3

1

-3
-

60
28
4
8

39
32
21
45
32
17

17
20
10
34
46
32
49
48
16
14
3
6
8

1691
19
48

106
40
6

80
4

39
33
9

34
19
13
58

44
16
27

105,

17
10
2

223

60
104

19
6

67
25
21
17
7

22
30

75
124

70

48
203

6
21

BY WHOM SENT OUT.

Casbel Union - - -
Tharles ditto - - -
Baly-vaughan ditto - -
Corofin ditto - - -
Ennis - - - -

Ennistymon ditto - -
Killydysart ditto - -
Killrnsh ditto - -
Scariff'ditto - - -
Tulla ditto - - -

Urlingford ditto - -
Cork Foundling Hospital
Clogbeen Union - -
Callan ditto - - -
Kenmare ditto, -
Cabirciveen ditto -
Dingle ditto - - -
Tralee ditto - - -
Ballina ditto - - -
Killala ditto -
Glanamndy ditto - -
Westport ditto - -
Newport ditto - -
Clanmorris ditto - -
Castlebar ditto - -
Carrick-on-Suirditto -
Ballinrobe ditto - -
Rathdrum ditto - -
Parsonstown ditto - -
Athlone ditto - - -
Waterford ditto - -

Galway ditto - - -
Tuam» ditto - - -
Kanturk ditto - -
Skibbereen ditto -
Skull ditto - - -
Bantry ditto - -
Castletown ditto - -
Millstreet ditto - -
New Ross ditto - -
Lismore ditto - -
Galway ditto - - -
Ongbterard ditto - -
Nenagb ditto - - -
Youghal ditto- - -
Limrerick ditto - -
Kilmallock ditto - -
Croom ditto - - -
Ballina ditto - - -
Londoniderry ditto - -
South Dublin ditto - -

Clonmel ditto- - -
Cork ditto - - -
Xillarney ditto - -
Ratikeale ditto - -
Gurt ditto - - -
Enlrothery ditto - -
Linerick ditto - -
Rathkeale ditto - -
Glynn ditto - - -
Newcastle ditto - -
iastowell ditto - -

Limerick ditto - -
Ditto - ditto - -
Ditto - ditto - -

Galway ditto - - -
Cork ditto - - -
Cork Foundling Hospital
Ruthdrum Union - -

Amonit of
Laning oney

Paid
at Quebec.

. S. d.

60--
:30 - -

4--
10 - -

41 10 -
34 --
23 10 -
40 --
33 --
17 10 -

18 - -

45--
10 - -

27 - -

37 - -

54--
50 - -

18 10 -
1510 -

:3 - -

10 10 -
17 - -

9 10 -
19 10 -
56 10 -
G3 10 -

113 - -

41 10 -

8--
80 - -

4--
40 - -

33--

36 - -

20 - -

17 - -

158 10 -
7 10 -

.58 - --
19 - -

28 10 -
59 - -

100 10 -
2 --

24 10 -
10 - -

G 10 -
223 - -

60 10 -
109 - -

19 - -
10 10 -
92 10 -
30 ~ -

23 --
19 - -

12 10 -
26 - -

33 - -

7G 10 -
125 --

77 - -

51 10 -
229 10 -

il - -

21 - -

(continued)
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tNumber! C A S S.

TSSEIS NA>E. 'W II E CE. B__ofY WHO3I SENT OU.

Persons. IL F. c.

Oriental - - - Plvmouth - - G 1 1 4 Parish- - - -

Ricard and Harriet - HuIl - - 14 3 8 8 Ditto - - - -

LadyPeel - . - Plymouth - - 8 2 I Z Ditto- - - -

Oregon - - - Liverpool - - 80 18 15 47 Baden, in Germany -

Enterprise - - - Dublin - - 1 1 55 42 94 Ditto - - - -

Oregon - - - Liverpool - - 1 5 Ditto - - - -

3,421 191 294 53G.

RECAPITULATION.

EN GLAND. I R E L A N D. CONTINENT OF EUROPE.

£.s .£ d. .. s.d.

Parishftuds- - - - 14 810 - 2,971 2,848 - - 422 415 7 -

Private ditto - - - - - - -

Free pamsage only - - - 14

28 8 10- 2,971 2,848- - 422 415 7 -

Emigration Dcpartment, QuebeeX
30 December 1854.

A. C. Buchanan,Chier Agent.

No. 7.

ROUTES, DISTANCES, AND RATES OF PASSAGE, 1854.

FRot QU7EBEC TO MONTREAL,

180 Miles, by Steamers, every Day, at Five o'clock, through in 14 hours.

By the Royal Mail Packets -

., Tait's Line - - -

s. d.

17 6

3 9 I10 - 12 6

D A T E.

3 Julv

:30 Sept.

4 Oct.
is ,

Amount of
Lading -moey •

at Quebee.

4--

4 10 -

04 --

200 13 -
150 14 -

3,271 17 -
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CANADA.

FRost Morr1REAL TO WEsTER . CANADA.

Daily, by the Rojal Mail Line Steamer, at Nine o'clock, .r. x., or by Railroad to Luchiie,
ut Twelve o'cloclk.

From Montrea to

Cornwall -

Prescott -
Brockville -
Kingston -

Cobourg -
Port Hope

Bond Head
Dariingrton

Whitby -
Toronto -
Hamilton -

Detroit -

Chicago -

Deck Fare.
Distances.

78

127 'l
139 f
18D

292 1
29$
313 1
317f
237
:367
410

596

874

Currency.

£. s. di.

-6 3

-10 -

- 15 -

- 17 6

1--

1 10 -

2 - -

Cabin Fare.

Sterling. Currency.

£. s. d. £. s. .

- 11 -- - 13 9

-14 - -17 6

1 15-

1 8 - 1 15 -

1 14 - 2 2 6

116 - 2 5-

2 16 - .14

4 - -$.20

l'assengers by this line tranship at Kingston to the lake steamers, and at Toronto for Buffalo.

Daily, by the American Line Steamer, at One o'elock, A.!.

Distance.

:From Montreal to

Ogdensburg - -

Cape Vincent - -

Sacket's Harbour -

Oswego - - -

Rochester - - -

Lewiston - - -

lBuffalo - -

Cleveland - -

Sanduskey - -

Toledo and Monroe -

Miles.

138

190

242

286

349
436

467

661

721

975

Deck Fure. Cabin Fare.

Sterling. Currency. Sterling. 1 Currency.

s. d.

-6-

- 12 -

-14 -

- 16 -

£. s. d.

-7 6

- 10 -

- 15 -

- 17 6

1 -..

T Jt

£. s. d. 1

14 -

4-

S-

10 -

14 -

18 -

£. s. d.

-17 6

1 10 -

1 12 6

1 17 6
2 2 6

2 7 .6

Passengers by this line tranship at Ogdensburg to the lake steamers, for Oswego and Lewiston.
The passengers for both lines embark at the Canal Basin, Montreal.

Steerage passage from Quebec to Hamilton - -

Steerage passage from Quebee to Buffalo - - -

£. s. .
- 1 39

- 18 9

464.

Sterling.

s. i.

- 5 -

- 12 -

- 14 -

-- 16 -

1 4-

1 12 -
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FROX HAULTON TO THE WESTERN STA.TES.

1By the Great-Western Railroad. The new short Route to the West. Trains leave Hamilton daily
for Detroit, connecting at that City with the Michigan Central Railroad for Chicago.

Emigrant Train. First-Class Train.
Distance. S

Sterling. Currency. Sterling. Currency.

IMiles. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £ .
ToDundus - - - G -- 6 7 -1 - 13

Flamboro - - - 9 - -

Paris- - - - 20 - 2- - 2 6 - 3 8 - 4 6
Woodstock- - - 48 - 3 - -3 9 - 5 - - 6 3
Ingersoll - - - 47 - 3 6 -4 4 - 7 - - 8 9
London - - - 76 - 4 9 -6 - - 9 - -13 3
Eckford - - - -G- -7 6 -14 - -17 6
Chatham - - - 140 - 7 - -8 9 - -

Windsor - - - 1SG
Detroit, Michigan - f
Chicago, Illinois - - 465 -16 - 1 - - 24 - 215 -

Steamers leave Chicago daily for Milwaukie and all other ports on Lake Michigan.

Emigrants on arriving at Chicago, if proceeding further, will, on application to Mr. H. J. Spalding,
agent of the Michigan Central Railroad Company, receive correct advice and direction as to route.

Passengers for the western parts of the United States of New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Indiana, must take the route vid Buffalo.

OTTWA RIVER AND RIDEAU CANAL.

Fron Montreal to Bytown and Places on the Rideau Canal, by Steam every evening,
by Robertson, Jones êf Co.'s Line.

Deck Passengers.
Distance.

Sterling. Currency.

From Montreal to Miles. S. d. S. d.

Carillon - - - - - - 54 - 2 - - 2 6
Grenville - - - - - - 66 - 3 - - 3 9

L'Original - - - - - - 73 - 3 - - 3 9

Bytown - - - - - - 129 -• 4 - - 5 -

Xenptville - - - - - - 157
M1errickville - - - - - - 175

Smith's Falls - - - - - å 100

Oliver's Ferry - - - - - * 199> - 6 - - 7 6

Istlimus - - - - - - J 216
Jones' Falls - - - - - 226

Kingston - - - - - - 258

Passengers proceeding to Perth, Lanark, or any of tbe adjoining settlements, should
land at Oliver's Ferry, seven miles from Perth.
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RoUTE TO TEE E sTEA1t PARUS OF TUE UTrrED STATES.

EmGUJTS proceeding to any of the rollowing States of the American Unionviz.,Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont, New York, and Pennsylvania, by
the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, Mr. W. A. Merry, secretary. Office
opposite the Steamboat Landing, Montreal.

Emigrant Train.

Fron. Montreal to
Burlington - - - - - -

Whiteliall - - - - - -

Troy - - - - - - -

New York - - - - - -

Boston - - - - - -

Trains of the above company leave Montreal daily.

Sterling.

E. s.

-s8
- 12

- 18

- 19

160

Cirrency.

£. s.

- 10

- 15

12

1 3

1 12

From Toronto, steamers leave daily for Port Credit, 15 miles; Oakville, 25 miles; Wel-
lington-square, 37 miles; Hamilton, 43 miles; also Port Dalhousie on the entrance of the
Welland Canal, Niagara, Queenston, and Lewiston: passage, 3 s. 9 d.

Steamers leave Kingston daily for the Bay of Quinte and the River Trent, calling at
Picton, Adolphustown, Belleville, and other landing places in, the Bay.

To NEW BuRUNsWIcK.

TE best and most expeditious route is by the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad, from
Montreal to Portland, thence by steamer, which leaves for St. Joha's, N. B., every Monday
and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

Route:

Sterling. Currency.

From Quebee to Montreal, by steamer -

Montreal to Portland, by railroad

Portland to St. John's, by steamer

s. d.

1 4-

- 16 -

1 3-

£. s. d.

-3 9

1 10 -

1 -- -

2 13 9

Freight Steamers leave Montreal daily for Kingston, Toronto, and Hamilton.

Passage to Kingston - - - -

Passage to Toronto and Hamilton - -

Sterling.

£.s.

- 4

- 8

Currency.

£. s. d.

-5

- 10 -

Throughout

CANADA.

1 Currency.

464. C 4 ,
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CANADA. Throughout these passages, children under 12 years of age are charged half-price, and
those under 3 years are free.

Passeigers by steamers from Quebec to lanilton, lu-ra ae free; if by railroads, 1001bs.
is alIowed to each passenger, all over that quantity will e carged.

The gold sovereign is at present worth 1. 4s. 4d. currency, the English shillinge, is. 3 d.,
and the English crown-piece, 6s. Id.

Through tickets can be obtained on application to this office.

Emigration Departmentk A. C. Buchanan,
Quebec, August 1854. J Chief Agent.

No. 8.

ExTAc-rs from the Notes appended to the Periodical Reports of Arrivals of Passenger
Ships at the Ports of Quebec and 31ontrea/, in the Season of 1854.

RETUR N o. 1.-Froni 17th to 26th Mav 1854.

Note.-THE emigrants arrived fron the 17th to 26th May 1854, number 8,135 ; showing
an increase of 4,387 over the corresponding pieriod in 1s53. They have landed in good
health, notwithstandi- the fear entertained by many, that the existence of cholera in the
United Kingdoni would not fail to introduce it here; bappily, so far, these fears have not
been realised ; and althougli sickness has existed on board several of the vessels, it has been
chiefly fron measles and sinall-pox. The only cases of cholera vhich appeared, were on
board the " Prinrose," from Limerick ; 25 of the passengers died, two of Vhich occurred
previous to lier sailing; the last deati was on 3rd May, f5 days previous to lier arrival at
the quarantine station; and although several of the passengers vere sent to hospital, suf-
fering from extreme debility, no further symptoms of the disease appeared aniong them.

The increase over last scason is chiefly fromi English ports, wbich gives an excess of
2,500 over last season. The port of Liverpool contributes over 1,800 persons; more than,
one-hali of whom are foreigners, chiefly Germans. This is a branch of our einigration
which is likely to increase very nuch, as, owing to the favourable reports which the enigrants
of previous years h:tve sent home of the St. Lawrence route, and the rate of the passage
being much lower than to the United States, the attention of the shipping agents, as well
as the emigrants, have been directed to this route.

The foreignx cmigrants which have arrived this season, have brought out a large amount
of monev with them, generally in draits on New York and gold. The Norwegiîns ail
procced to Wisconsin; the Germans .re more generally scattered over the American Union,
and a unuber of respectable, wealthy fhnilies have goie to settle in Western Canada.

The Scotch and Euglish emigrants are of a superior class, and I have not seen a more
substantial or respectable class of farmers arrive at this port fer nany years; a large pro-
portion of whom intend settling in Western Canada, to vhich they cannot but prove a
valuable acquisition. About 1o voung females have been sent out by the Irish Poor-lawv
Union ; they received i 1. sterling cach~on landing here ; the greater part of thleni proceeded
to Toronto, where they imiediately foild euployment.

Employient is most abundant, and I have never known such a general complaint fron
all parties throughout the country, as this season, of the difliculty and ahnost impossibility
ofobtiin- laliourers, servants and ail classes of mechanics. Constant applications are
daily made to this department, from all sections of the province, which it is impossible to
fufil.

No. 2.-From 27th to the 28th May.

Two thousand seven hundred and twelve emigrants arrived in this port on the 27th May,
in good health. 'le deaths on the passage w ere but 33, chiefly children, 19 of which
occurred on board the '* Lady Hobart," froni Liverpool, viz., three adults and 16 children.
The great. majority of emigrants by these vessels were respectable farmers and mechanics,
ail of whoi vere emigrating to friends; very few even of the labouring class could be in-
duced to stop here, and avail themiselves of the present great demand fer labourers.

Two hundred and twenty-one female paupers arrived by the "e Jane Black " fron Limerick,
and
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and 10 in the " Joseph Howe " from Cork. They received 20 s. sterling each on landing. -
They were sent out by the foUowing unions:-

ÂIvr.Ts. cIUranBN. sTERUN2G.

£. s. <Z
Enaystymon - - - 32 4 34 - -

Killadysart - - - 21 5 23 10 -

Kilrush- - - 45 2 46 - -

Scariff - - - - 32 2 33 - -

Tulla - - - - 17 1 17 10 -

Ballyvaughan - - - 4 - - 4 - -

Corofin - - - - a 4 10 - -

Ennis - - - 39 5 41 10 -

Clogheen - - - 10 - 10 - -

208 23 219 10 -

Fromu 75 to 80 of these young womsen were hired in Quebec the day they landed; the
rest proceeded, sone to friends in New York and Boston. Upwards of 120 were forwarded
to tpper Canada, and were all immediately employed within a few hours of landing.

No. 3.-From 29th May to 3d June.

Trniz thousand five hundred and twenty-nine enigrants landed at this port in good
health from the 29th May to the ad instant. The foreign emigration, vhich is largely on
the increase by this route, numbered 1,311 persons, 1,203 of whom camne direct fron
continental ports, and 108 by the "Leonard Dobbin " froi London, were from the ship
"l Duchalot " from Havre to New York, abandoned at sea. These parties were forwarded
to New York by the agents of the " Duclhalot.' The foreign emigration by the vessels in
this return have, with few exceptions, proceeded direct to the Western States.

The Englisl emiration number but 246 persons, chiefly from Fowey, were respectable
farmers, and a few~miners. The emigrants from the port of Liverpool are chiefly Irish.
The vessels enumerated in this return, four in number, although they brought out 170 pas-
sengers, did not come within the regulations of the Act, having less than one passenger for
every 25 tons of their reisLered tonnage. The " G ood, Intent," froms, Fowey, liad on board,
besides her own complenent of passengers, 76 persons taken fron the wreck of the
"Black Hawk," from Liverpool to New -York, abandoned at sea. These poor people lost
all their baggage. They expressed themnselves very grateful for the care and kindness wvhich
they received from Captain Gill, and the passengers on board bis vessel.

The emigration from Ireland number 1,306 persons, a large proportion of whom were
parties emigrating to join friends in Western Canada and the United States.

By the "Tottenham," from 'Cork, there were 19 females from the Urlingford Union;
they received through this department 20s. sterling each on landing, and vere forwarded to
Belleville, Upper Canada; furnished with a letter of recormendation, and I have heard
since that they all obtained situations on the day they arrived there.

There were alsb by this vessel 10 boys and 20 girls sent out by the Governors of the
Cork Foundling Hospital; they received 30 s. each on landing here, and have all been
placed in situations in this city, the boys at trades, and the girls with respectable families.

The first complaint this season was made by the -rig " Hannah," from Arbroath, against
the master, for issuing unwholesome and impurenvater. Proceedings, were instituted, and,
after a lengthened inquiry, the master was convicted, and fined 20 L. sterling, with costs.

Employrnent of every description continues most abundant, and there is a great scarcity
of labourers throughout the country. The enigration, on the whole, bas been very satis-
factory. The extent of applications for assistance has been less than last season in coin-
parison with the number of arrivals. The only persous requiring relief have been women
and children, vho have corne out to join their relations.

4 64.
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CANADA.
No. 4.-From the 4th Io the oth Jane.

Tir- enigrants arrived during the period embraced in this return, have landed in good
hrealth, -with the exception of those by the " Gleniaina,' fron Liverpool; 44 deaths.
occurred amlong the passengers, fron rneasies and diarrhœa,-and Swere reported sick on
arrival at Grosse Isle. Sickness lias appeared to a greater extent amonîg the enigrants
from Liverpool, this season, than fron any other pcrt. There were a goud mauny foreigners
on board of each of the shrips fron this port, chiely Germans and Swedes, and disease lias
appcared to exist, to a greater extent among thcim, than with our own countrvmen. Of
the total cnigration fromn Liverpool, 2,10 over 700 were foreigners, wvhiclh woulid give the
number of foreigners in this ieturn 2,974 over, haif of wiiich are Nonvegians, aud who,.
with but few exceptions, proceeded direct to the Western States; 14 Norwegian families
(60 persons) by the " Flora," trom Christiana, have proceeded to settle in the Eastern
townships, vhere they have been induced to proceed from the representations received froma
a few of their countrynmen, who settied in Sherbrooke two years since, and weicre it would
appear they have done well, and are leld in high estimation by the inhiabitants. Four of
the families of this seasoa have purchased ftaris, and the r-st of the party are employed
on the Railroad.

The English and Scotch emigrants are respectabre farmiers and agricultural labourers,
and ha.ve proceeded to Western Canada. .

Of the Irish 648 were female paupers sent out by the Poor-law unions; they received
20 s. sterling each on landinz here ; a few were employed in thiis city, and a numaber went to.
their friends in the United States; fully three-fourths proceeded direct to Western Canada,
where they woulc all meet with ininiediate employnent. Emnplovnent continues nost
abundant, and daily applications are received fron all sections of the province for labourers
and miechanics, but whiclh it is impossible to supply.

No. 5.-From 2ist June to ad July.

THE emigrant ships included in this retura have landed their passengers in aood. healthi
of the whole number of' enigrants lunded 4,206, 1,so were foreigners, ciiefly Norwegians;
1.444 cane by vessels direct, and 35S vid Liverpool. They have proceeded to the Western
States.

The emigrants of this season appear generally in good circunistances, or at least possess
sufficient means to enable then to reacli their ldestination. I only assist helpless families
of fenales and chiildren, who have emigrated, to join friends; ail others disposed or
willing to work have not only obtained it at once, but their services have been eagerly
sought after. Comnmon labourers are now receiving from 5 s. to 7s. 6 d. per day.

No. G.--From 3d to 31st July.
Tz thousand five hundred and thirty-seven emigrants landed at tiis port dtirinz the

month of July. The deatis on the passage were i2, chiefly confined to the Liverpool
vessels; and amnong the foreigners the deatis on board vessels, from Liverpool, were 79;
foreign' ships 29 ; whie among the emigrants froni Irish and Scotch ports there were but 4.
Of the emigrants from Enghsh ports (4,6u2), 4,273 were from Liverpool, of whom there
were,

Foreigners - - - - - - 2,504
Eiglish - - - - - - - 722
iriîsh - - - - - - - s44,
Scotch - - - - - - - 203

4,273

The total foreign emigration during the month, may be stated as follows:

By ships direct - - - - - 2,651
viâ Liverpool - - - - 2,504

,, vid Hull - - - - - 295

5,450 souls.

being aver one-liif of the arrivails ofthemontlh. Fullv four-fifths.of this class-of our emigrra-
tion have procceded to the public vorks in Westen Canada, where they have found steady
reiunerative cmploynent.

The English and Scotch enmigrants were agriculturis and'necliañis, many of' the latter
have coie out under engagement to the Grand Trunk Company. The frmiers and arihr
labourers all went to Western Canada, Toronto, and Hamilton, where they will doubtless

prove
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prove a valuable addition to ithe population 'of ýthat -section of the -province, possessing, as
manxyof;them do, capital, intelligenze,.and agricultural skil. -

-0>the Irish. emigrants, a auniber were-pauperfemales from'the Poor-law Unions,ih
nuinbered 333 souls.; they :received t. s. sterling, each adult, .and 10-s. each child on
landing; the remainder consist of:faumites,,ehieflvwomen and children -emigrating to friends,
a large:numberof whom-went-to the United States. The total Irish emigrants are classed
as follows:

MaLe Adults - - - - - - 618
Females - - - - - ~-27

Childreni - - - - - - 619
Cabin - - - - , - 1

The chief part of the female paupers vere directed to Upper Canada, where, notwithstand-
ing the nutuber previously sent. they will all do well, as their services are xiuch required;
and dailyý applications are received for domestic servants and labourers.from .all sections of
the province. The accounts received all agree that.the publie works are retarded,ýand the
farmers are suffering great inconvenience and loss from the scarcity and difficulty of secur-
ing labour. The emigrants, by the several vessels in this return, shave all arrived freeý of
comiplaints, with the exception of some of the foreign emigrants by the " Crown," from
Liverpool, who conplained of the treatient received on the passage, but which was after-
vards settled bythe -master paying -them -50 -dollars-au compensation.

2;o. 7.--From 3ist July to sist August.
SE-EN tlousand one handred and thirty-two eni rants landed at this port during the

past month. The deaths on the passage wcre 46, cbiefly children, s, of which occurred on
board three ships from Liverpool. 0~f the total number, 2,109 were foreigners, 1,610 of
whon came direct, and 589 viâ Liverpool.; 6,670 emigrated voluntarily, and 462 were sent
out by the Irish Poor-law Unions, and were.paid so s. sterling each adult- on landin. One
of the girls froin Listowel Union, by the ship " Georgiana," having lost her eyesight,
lias been taken back to the union by the master. The conduet of these females lias been
reported as most exemplary, and they give equally favourable reports of the kindness aud
attention. of the master to them during the passage. A number obtained situations in this
city, and about Montreal. About 150 wout to the United states to join their friends, chiefly
to the manufacturing districts in the Eastera States, and the remainder were sent forward
to Upper Canada, where thev were immediately employed at fair wages, from two to three
dollars per nonth. Thle remainder of emigrants from- Ireland are labourers with their
families, comin« out tojoin friends in different parts of Canada and -the'United States. On
board the "Christiaia," from Cork, a family of 27 proceeded direct to «Boston and New
York, having engaged their passages through by this route, with Mr. Brenian, of Cork,
on more favourable terms than they couldprocure.a passage direct.

The enigration from. Scotland, 1,397, cons.ists of respectable farmers and mnechamics, the
greater part of them proceeded direct to Western Canada. E mployment continues atbun-
dant, and constant applications are made to this department for labourers and servants,
whieh it is impossible to supply.

Complaints xvere made by aportion of the passengers by the " John Divis," from Liver-
pool, for irregalarity and deficiency in the issue of provisions during the early part of the
voyage. The complaint was heard before the sitting uagistrates, and the master was con-
victed in a fine of 5 t. with costs.

The number of persons assisted fionm the several ships in this return was 1,202, riz., 65S
adulbs, 544 children, the adults were nearly all fenales.

No. s.-From z;ist Augnst to 30th September.

Tuz eniorauts arrived during the month of September, numbering 4,566, have all landed
in good.heait.i, but 26 deaths occurred during their passage, l1 of which were on buard
the Norwegian shiip "L Norden" fromu Cliristianua.

Amon the emigrants from Ireland there were 283 females allT'from the Limerick 'Union;
they received the usuallanding money on arrival here, and with the excepuon« of a few -who

had friends in the United States, they were sent forward to'Western Canada in the neigh-
bourhood of Coburg and Port Hope. The followirng is a extract from a letter from he-
Mayor of Port Hope, reporting the arrival.and disposai of a arty of these girls which were
sent forward to him at his rtquest,

-On the maorning of the 5t% instant I received frotî the areitat MontreaT a list of 54

yoang women, forwarded by him in compliance with your instructions, and upon inquiay
[learn that they had all been landed at:this place-.du-ing -theanight. I caused the necessary
arrangements to be made immediately for providing them with food and shelter, and durng.
the course of the day managed to dispose of 34 of them in good situations and at fair wages;-
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ÇANADA. since that time they have been gradually provided for in a satisfactory manner, with the
exception of two who are labouring under some slight indisposition and are under medical
treatment. I have to return you my thanks for your prompt compliance with my suggestions
in sending us these young women; you have conferred a great benefit upon the people of
the place as well as upon the girls t.hemselves; by the course adlopted the former have been
released from an inconveniencofa serious and harassing description inthe want of servants,
and the latter placed in a position which will give them all a fair start for a living in the
New World. [think, to-day, if I had the, I could have placed 20 more ingood situations
in the countr ; as information ofthe arrivai of this party spreads abroad we receive constant
applications froron parties in want of servants, and who are not aware that they are all dis-
posed of already. It would be adivisable, should you have it in your power, to send us,
between this and the close of the navigation, 50 more, givng me a few days notice previous
to their arrivai here."

Since the arrivai of this note a futher party have been forwarded to the care of his
Worship, all of whom have been satisfactorily disposed o£

The Scotch andlEglish emigrants landed during this month are generally respectable
farmers and agricultural labourers; they have chiefly proceeded to Toronto and Hamiton; a
large party of Scotch by the "aJohn Mackentie," from Greenock, proceeded to joa friends
at Pembroke, on the Ottawa River.

The foreigners are lostly German, whose destination, with but few exceptions, was the
Western States. Employment continues, as heretofore, abundant, and labourers and far
servants are daily inuired for in almost every section of the province.

No. 9.-From. 1oth September to th November.
Tu emigrants arrived during the month of October number 5,868 persons, being an

increase upon the corresponding nmonth fn 1853 of 4,116 persons.
They generally landed in good health, the total mortaidty during the passage being but

65, 32 of whom occurred on board two vessels, the Larvig," fromn Gottenburg, and the
"Oregon," from Liverpool; both these vessels mrade long passages, the former 90 and the
atter 62 days. The emigrants have corne ont chiefly to join friends, a large portion of

whomx had been assisted by their relations ini this country. Amnong those fromu Ireland,
there were 327 female paupers froni the Cork, Galway, aund Rathdrm unions, and seven
orphans from the Foundiimg hospital in Cork; the former received 20s. sterling each adult,
and the latter 30s. The orphan girls I have placed in respectable situations m this city;
those fron the unionshave proceeded, a tew, to friends in the United States; but the greater
part have been forwarded to Bytown, B3elleville, and Port Hope, where there was every
prospect of their meeting with emnploym1ent.

Among the party froin the Cork union, 14 were landed at Grosse Isle, suffering frou
severe attacks of ophthnlmia; two of the cases it is feared will lose their eyesight, and they
will consequently be bonded under the Provincial Passenger Act. On Board the "~Enter-
prise," from Dublin, and "Oregon," from Liverpool, there was a partyof German paupers;
in the former vessel 191,in the latter 150; total 106 men, 75 women, and 160 children; these
parties were sent out from te village of Almshodst, in the Duchy of Baden, the expense
being made p one half by the Duchy and the other by the inhabitants of the village.
They received a free passage to this port and 10 guilders each on landing here to meet their
imrnediate necessities. They are chiefly labourers and a few trades,tailors ad shoemakers,
uet o lt e late period in the season of the arrivai, there was but little prospect of

procuring any suitable employment i this district; they were forwarded up the country;
the first party to Bytown and Bay of Quinte, where some influential gentlemen had offered
to secure them employment ; and the party bythe Oregon" were sent to the public works
pear Williamsburgh, where they would Lie likely to secure permanent employment durinîg
the inter. This opening ths proved very fortunate, as with so many women and children
depending on them, and being unacquained with our language, they would have been
exposed to nuch suffering and hardship during the approaching winter. Had these parties
been sent out here at a proper season, say in tue mnonth of May or June, in place. of
October, their arrivai would have been haîled with satisfaction, and they might have calcu-
lated on successfully establishing themselve's in such a manner as to have secured their
families against dct fear of want during the inter. From appearance I arm disposed to look
for a considerable increase on this class of our foreign emigration in future years, and unless
they are sent out in proper season it imay be found necessary to impose an additional tax on
emigrants arrivingr after a certain date, in corder to provide a tund to meet the expenses whichx
the cou ntry mxay be subject to on their necount.

T'he proportion of feiales and children by the several vessels in thfs return is unusually
large, the women and children being considerably over two to one of the male adults; the
claims on the department for assistance have consequently been heavy.

- No. 2. -
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(No. 45.) No. 2.
Con of a DESPATCH from Gorernor-general Sir E. Head to the Governor-general

Right Hionourable Lord John Russell he Head n .

Government House, Quebec, 1o'i .
10 May 1855.

(Received. 28 May 1855.)
My Lord, (Answered, No. 2S, l June 1855, page 3.)

iN reference to your Lordsbip's despatch, No. 15*, of the Sth of April last, • Page 21.
enclosing the Report of the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners on
the chief emigrant agents' annual statement of the emigration to Canada in
1854, copy of which was communicated to Mr. Buchanan; I have now the
honour to transmit herewith a copy of that gentleman's explanations.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

Enclosure in No. 2. Enclosure in No.

Government Emigration Department, Quebec,
Sir, 7 May 1855.

I ava the honour to acknowledge the copy of a despatch from the Colonial Secretary
to bis Excellency the Governor-general, transmitting a copy of the Report* from the Page 2Q.
Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners, on the report whicli I had the honour to
make to bis Excellency on the emigration of 1854.

As the Commissioners have touched on one or two points in =y report which calls for
sorme explanation on ny part, I avail myself of this opportanity of respectfully offering the
following explanations, for the information of his Excelleney.

1. With respect to the observations which I submitted on the issue of the provisions in
.an uncooked state. The Commissioners remark, that tbey bave read these observations
with surprise and regret, as they appear to show that I was not aware " that the issue in a
cooked state of all provisions which require cooking bas been required by law (section 33)
since October 1852, in North America as wellas in Australian voyages; that that provision
of the law has been habitually neglected, and that no steps have been taken to pumish such
neglect.'

In reply, I have to express my regret that in making tbese observations I should have
failed to convey therm in as intelligible a manner as I could have wished, the more par-
-ticularly as these observations were not intended to bear the sane application as the
Commissioners would scem to give thern; my desire vas, as Parliament had under con-
sideration the amending of the law regulating the carriage of emigrants, to avail myself of
so favourable an opportunity as then presented itself of offering an opinion on that portion
of the Act which appeared to me practically defective.

I had intended that all cooking by the passengers shoiild be disallowed, and that all
provisions should henceforth be supplied by the ship, and served out in a cooked state to
individuals, or in. messes of given nurnbers, much in the same manner as bas been adopted
.on board the Canadian Steam Navigation Company's vessels, and which I had been given to
.understand was also followed on board of Australian emigrant ships; for I an persuaded
that, should the emigrants be required or permitted to cook any portion of the provisions,
the saine objection and dificulty vhich I have pointed out would still continue to exist.

It may be remarked, that on board of the emikrant vessels from the United Kingdom to
this port the only articles of food issued and wliich require cooking are catmeal and flour;
the several articles permitted to be substituted, such as meat, fish, and potatoes, are never
issued while on board the .Australian ships; a regular dietary scale of provisions-is sup-
plied, and the whole conduct and regulation of the ships are enforced by the surgeon
superintendent, whose peculiar duty and interest is mainly to attend to the health and com-
fort of bis charge; and I may here be permitted to observe, that the only complaint which
bas been made to me since the law of 1852 came into force, originated from the passengers
of the " Blanche," from Liverpool, in 1853. The master, in obedience to the orders of-the
emigration officer at Liverpool, had the passengers' allowance of .oatmeal cooked every day
during the early part of the passage ; but this .was generally objected to by the passengers,
and the cooked meal was either wasted or-thrown overboard; after some time thev, one and
all, requested that he vould discontinue the -cooking, and serve them their allowance of
meal, and permit them to prepare it thenselves. During the period at which the oatnieei
was cooked, a- portion of their allowance of water was necessarily stopped fromn eachs
senger for the purpose- of cooking, whicli caused dissatisfaction, and was:made one of tir.-
.-subjects of coiplaint on their arrival here, which the captain at:once admitted, but stated,
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in justification, thrt he had acted in strict obedience to the orders of the Government
emigeration officer xho clearedhisvessel. The nmagistrates, however, gave judgment against
hlim, and stated that he was bound by the Act to issue three quarts of va;er to each
passenger, exclusive of nny quantity which may have been required for cooking their
food-

Since then the dictary scale, as provided for by the first clause of :33d section, has been
issued, as heretofore, uncooked, and prepared by the passengers thenselves; and I have
never rereived any complaints froni theni on that point; and when emigrants will not
prefer complaints, it vould, in ny opinion, serve no good purpose, if not supererogatory, to
institute proceedings against the master.

I have, in reading atteatively the :3d section of the Act, and to which your Excellency
lias been requested by the Commissioners to direct my particular attention, been fullv
impressed with the conviction that the obligation on the part of the master requiring ail
articles required to be cooked shall be issued in a cooked state. applied more particularly to
cases in which the articles pernitted to be substituted were provided, and which, fromnot
being obligatory and more expensive, becanie a suticient reason for preventing their issue.

Somc of the objections niade by parties interested in fraingn- the Bill of 1sr2, naking it
obligatory on ships to supplv the wbo!e of the provisions required, appeared to be, that it
vould tend to cnhance the rates of passage so niuch as naterially to affect and check the

etigration of the poorer classes. These causes do not at present exist, at least to the sanie
extent; and the stimulus to emigration has hecome su strong of bte vears as to excite fears
(if an opposite nature in the minds of many in the mother countrv. '

Should the Conimissioners. however, sre dificulties in carryin out the svstem of cooking
for the passengers cntirelv, I would earnestlv reconimend that one mtal per day at least,
say their dinnxer, be prepared, and served out Lot, by the ship; this would in ny opinion
tend, in some degree, to renceay the evil conplained of, ind by furnishing the enigrants,
1morning and evening, with an allowance of hoiling water for breaîkfbst anîd tea, the hcalth
and comfwt of the emigrants would be naterialiy benefited.

With reference to thc enforcinz the provisions of the law, in cases of its violation on the
part of shipmusters, I can state~ without fear of contradiction, that I have in no instance
whatever, permiiitted anv well-grounded or just complaint to pass unnoticed ; and 1 firmly
believe that it is owîing to the knowledge that all coniplaints will be promptly investigated
and punishCd at thlis poxrt, that so few of any serious character occur.

2. With regard to the remarks of the Comniissioners respecting the supply of medical
conforts, particulairly for the use of females and young children ; 1 an glad to find that a
muchi more ample scaie of nutritious dietary has been provided in the present Bill.

I amx fullv awure of the difficulty which exists in providing a special dietary for special
classes; butI was in hopes that a certain proportion of medical conforts miight be placed
under the charge of the captaii or surgecou, for the use of young children, and available
when required.

The Comniissioners are of opinion that it would not be wise to introduce extras into the
dietarv scale presented by the Act; but that emigrants may fairly be expected to provide
ibr theixselvcs suci luxuries as preserved milk, &c. I fear, however, that such expectations
vill seldon be realised ; as in the great majority of cases the poor people ivould not be

aware of their value and importance, and would also be deterred by the expense of procuring
an article the value of wliich they could iot appreciate, and the necessity for which they did
not understand. So nany instances have been brought to my knowledge in which deaths,
in all bunan probability, might have been prevented by having a supply of these articles on
board, that I could not permit the opportunity to pass without offering my testimony,
strengthnced by that of the imedical tfficers of Grosse Isle, as to their value and importance.

&. On the subject of requiring surgeons to obtain certificates -from the medical of!icer at
Grosse Isle, as to the manner in which thev discharge their duties, it was not suggested with
the view that anv such rerulation shoula be introduced into the Act, but from a conviction
that should a regulation to that effect be issued by the Commissioners, it would be generally
adopted by the shipowners and charterers.

It may be necessarv to observe that several of the most respectable shipowners in Ireland
continue to require thiat their surgeon should be provided ivith a certificate from this office,
as to the manner in which he lias discharged his duties, before he can receive a moiety of
his pay.

This regulation vas suggested by the Commissioners in their circular of August 1849,
addressed to the Emigration Oificers in the United ïKingdom, in consequence of some com-
plaints wvhich I forwarded against the surgeon of an emigrant ship, and in thatNiew i was
desirous that this question should be disposed of by the niedical superintendeit, who is
more competent than 1 am in determining 'the qualifications of medical men.

4. The observations which were made in auy Report to his Excellency on the difficulty
experienced by masters in obtaining reimbursement for expenses incurred in rescuing emi-
grants at sea vereaddressed more particularly for the action of the Provincial Goverunment-;
.and su.gesting that the Collector of Customs should be authorised to settle these -claims ,at
:a fixed -reasonable rate, and to take the necessary steps to recover the same as provided for
by the Act.

The.delay and difficulty :o which I-have referred may perhaps be attributable in -part to
the fact of :there not being any fund iat the disposal. of the Provincial Govermment which
can be properly charged with the expenses in the event: of its not .being possible to recover

them
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-thetn from anyone, owing-to the absence ofa bond, and the residence of owners, charterers,
and masters beinig beyond. the jurisdiction of British Courts. The slips in question from
which these passengers had been rescued were foreign (Ainerican) and bound to a roreign
port. Had the vessels wrecked, whether British or~foreign, been bound to a British port,
the case vould have been different, ms any expenditure made could at once have been
recovered against the ship's bondI (sec. 59 & 6o).

A correspondence having taken place between the Collector of Customs on behalf of
several captains, and the Civil Secretary, in June, bearing immediate reference to the subject
in question, 1 would begleave to subjoin a copy of the letter received by 'the Collector from
MIr. Oliphant in reply, dated 12th September lat:

"\With reference to vour letter to his Excellency, of 12tli June last, on the subject of the
grievances to which thecapinis of the tradin!z vessels arc expIosed who rescue persons that
have been shipwrecked, I ain commanded, by the Governor-geaeral to inform you ihat his
Excellencv has rcceived a communication froin the Seeretary of State for the Colonies,
stating that the subject-miatter of that letter will be taken into conlsideration bv the Lords of
the Commuitte of the Privy Council for Trade, as soon as the Merchants''Slipping Act,
vhich containis amnended provisions for the relief of distressed seamien abroad, aUd uhici

transfers the business of that departmnent, has couie into operation.

" (sgne)£- Oliphanjt, Se-cretary."

The whoIe of which is, nevertheless, respectfully submitted.

I -have, &c.,
C. C. Bucrna,

Despatches from the Secretary of State.

No. 1.
(No. go.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Duke of Newcastle to the Earl of Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 8 June 1854.
WiT reference to your Lordship's despatch, No. 15 , cf the 24th November

last, and with reference to iny despatches, Nos. 73* and 77*, of the 15th
February and 2d of March last, on the subject of certain outstanding claims of
the Province of Lower Canada upon the Inperial Government in respect of
immigration expenses; I have now to inform vour Lordship, that the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury have given instructions to the ofdicer in charge
of the Commissariat in Canada to pay to the provincial government the balance
of 11:6971. 16s. 6 d. currency, by which proceeding it is understood that al
claims and correspondence on this subject vill be nually closed.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newca8tle.

No. 1.
Duke of Newcastle
to the Ear] of Elgin.

8 Ju3 L854.-

-- No. 2. -

* No- 15-) 2..2

Cort of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir George Grey Bart. NOe t.
to Gxovernor Ileaci. Sir G. Grey te

Governor Gea,
Sir, Downinz-street, 8 April 1855. s April 18.

I AVE to acknowledge your despatch, No. 14, of the 13th February last, 4 Page 2.
enclosing Mr. Buchanan's annual report on the emigration to Canada during 70
the past year, and 1 now transmit to you, for your information. the copy of a

report

'Puagei- 8, 4.1, and 43,af PaPeis relative to'EYigiraton ta ibe North Àrnerlean Colonies, presetnted
t19 :ParflaMc.it by 1-er Mjsyscomnu:î, April. 18 4.
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CANADA. report fromu the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners on the subject,
especially with reference to the emigration from the German States.

With reference to Mr. Buchanan's remarks on the difficulty in obtaining
reimbursement of expenses incurred in the rescue of shipwrecked passengers,
I have to direct your attention to the observations of the Commissioners, in
the sixth para. of their report, and to suggest that Mr. Buchanan should be
instructed to govern himself accordingly.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Grey.

Enci. in No. 2. Enclosure in No. 2.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 30 March 1855.

Wrrn reference to your letter ofthe 6th instant, enclosing a despatch from Sir E. Head,
feb- and the annual report of the emigration agent at the port of Quebec, we have the honour to

state, that we have communicated to the Poor Law Commissioners of Ireland that part of
Mr. Buchanan's report which relates to female emigration froma the workhouses of that
country.

1. We now enclose an extract relating to a pauper emigration which took place last year
froni Baden to Canada, and we would submit, for the consideration of the Secretary of State,
whether it would not be advisable to communicate Mr. Buchanan's observations to the
Court of Baden, and also so much as are of a general character to the other German States
from which emigrants are in the habit of proceeding to British North America. The
importance of an early arrival of such emigrants in a country where they can find scarcelyany profitable .employment during the winter, cannot be exaggerated, and if they should
continue to arrive, as they appear to have done last year, late in the autumn, the Canadian
Legislature vill probably be compelled, not only in self-defence, but in the interests of the
emigrants themselves, to increase the emigrant-tax on late arrivals, in proportion to the
increased risk of their destitution.

2. Mr. Buchanan makes some observations on the working of the Passengers Act, towhich it is necessary that we should refer.
3. First: He expresses bis opinion that the most objectionable feature of the present Act

is the issue of provisions in an "uncooked state," and suggests that to obviate the evils
thence arising, the same regulations should be enforced in etmigrant ships to North America
as in those to Australia. We have read these observations with some surprise and much
regret, as thev appear to show that Mr. Bachanan is not aware that the issue in a cookedstate of all provisions which require cooking, has been required by law (section 33) since
October 1852, in North American as weil as in .Australian voyages; that that provision of
the law has been habitually neglected. and that no steps have been taken to punish such
neglect. We would submit that the Governor should be requested to direct NI r. Bachanan's
particular attention to section 33 of the Passengers' Act of 1852.

4. Second : Mr. Buchanan proposes that a proper supply of medical comrorts, of nutri-
tious food for females, and preserved milk for children, should be required. In the Billnow
before Parlianient a much more ample and nutritions dietary has been provided both for
Aierican and Austraban voyages, and it is also required that there shall be on board, in
addition to a propermedicine chestan adequate supplyofmedical comforts. There isgreat
difficulty, ho-wever, im providing a special dietary for special classes of emigrants in this
description of emigration, because it is seldom known, till a ship is on the point of sailing, in
what proportions the enigrants vill be divided into men, women, and children. 1f
therefore, the law prescribed a certain proportion of particular articles of dietary for the
several classes on board, the emigration officer could not ascertain whether the law was
complied with, except by postponing his survey of the provisions till the emigrants arrived.
But this would occasion a delay and confusion more than equivalent to any good-which
might be anticipated. We think it would not be wise to introduce such minutim into the
dietary scale prescribed by the Act ofParliainent, but that emigrants may fairly be expected
to provide for theinselves sucli luxuries as preserved milk, if they require them.

5. Third: Mr. Buchanan proposes that surgeons of emigrant ships should be required toobtain from the medical superintendent at Grosse Isle certificates of the satisfactory
discharge oftheir duties, their pay being made subject to deduction or'stoppage for the vant
of such certificate. Mr. Buchanan bas in his mind, no doubt, the practice in regard to our
surgeons in Austrahian ships. -We see no objection to subjecting the conduct of the surgeons
to inqiniry before a local tribunal on their arrival in the St. Lawrence. On the contrary, we
think it might be attended with many advantages. But as they are not in the pay of theGovernment, but of the shipowner or charterer, we do not see how they could be'subjected
by law to a mulct for misconduct on the voyage, or how such a law could be enforced if

passed
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passed. The necessary provision for a local inquiry into the conduct of surgeons could be CANADA.
made more effectually and conveniently by a Provincial Act, or a regulation of the local -

govermnent, than by the Passengers Act.

6. L Mr. Buchanan adverts to the delav and difficulty which masters of vessels
experience in obtainuig reimbursement of expenses incurred indthe rescue of shipwrecked
passengers, a'nd the consequent discouragement to such important services. As a renmedy,
le suggests that the collector of the port to which the rescued passengers may be conveyed
should be empowered to settle these clainis at a fixed scale, as in the case of shipwrecked
seanmen. Mr. Buchanan adverts, in bis observations, to the 50th section of the Passengers'
Act, othewise ve should have supposed that lie had overlooked that and lie two
preceding sections. 3v the 48th section it is provided that the expense of rescuing
shipwrecked passengeri iay be paid-if they are brought to- the mother country, by the
Secretary of State, if taken to a colony, by the Governor, and, if taken to a foraign country,
by the British contul. Section 49 authorises the governor or consul, as the case May be,
to send on to their destination any passengers lanced from wvrecked vessel.s, or otherwise,
in acolony or foreign country to wlvich they had not intended to go. And section 50 makes
the expense incurred under the two preceding sections a Crown debt, to be recovered, uander
certain conditions, from the owner, charterer, or master ofthe shipwrecked vessel. As far,
therefore, as the law is concerned, everything has been done, as it appears to us, to meet
tie case referred to by Mr. Buclhanan; and if, as lc alleges, great delay bas occurred
in thc case of a ship named the "M ary Caroline," it bas arisen, not.from a defect of the
law, but from a defect or its administration. We entirely concur witli himi as to the
extreme injustice, and still more extreme impolicy, of allowing pecuniary loss to be incurred
by the masters of ships who have exerted themselves to rescue enigrants in distress; and
we vould accordingly suggest that the notice of the Governor of Canada should be called
to the provisions of the 4Sth, 49th, and Soth· sections of the Passenigers Act, in order that
wlienever a case nmay occur of the nature referred to by Mr. Buchanan, the claini may be
discharged at once.

7. Besides the nattersabove referred to,Mr. Buchanan's report contains theusual statistics
of the Emigration to Canada, and reconmiendations for the iiproveuent of the quarantine
and otier local arrangements. As we propose to embody the former iii cour General Annual
Report, now in course of preparation, and as the latter are for the decision of the local
goveriment, it is unnecessary that we shouid enter upon theni here.

We ha.ve, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. Murdock.

H. Merivale, ,C. Alexander Wood.
&c. & c. &c.

- No. 3. -

(No. 29.) No.

Cony of a DESPATCH from The Right Honourable Lord John Russell to Rt. Hon. Lord J.
Governor-general Sir E. Head. Russell to Gover

nor-general Head)

Sir, Downin-street, 11 June 1855. ""*c5,'-
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 45,* of the 10th of May last, accom- 29

panied by explanations fron Mr. Buchanan, chief agent for immigrants, in
reference to some remarks contained in the annual Report of the Emigration
Commissioners for the year 1854.

Mr. Buchanan's explanations are quite satisfactory. I enclose for your infor-
mation the copy of a report on the subject froMi the Emigration Commissioners,
pointing out to what extent and in what nianner sone suggestions thrown out
bv Mr. Buchanan will be carried into effect in the Passengers Act Amendment
Bill now before Parliament.'

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.
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CANADL Enclosure in No. 3.
Erc1. in N-3

Colonial Land and Emigration Ofice,
r 6 June 18.5.

WE have to acknowled:e the reccipt of your letter of the -29th ultimno, accomwpanied by
a despatch from the Governor-generail of Canada, enclosingz ai explanition froin M.
Buchanan on certain portions of bis annual Report for 1814, to which ve had called
attention in our Report of the :th of March last.

-. It appears froi Mr. Buchauan's explanation, that we lnd sonsv1mat iisunderstood
his reiark in regzard toe the iss.ue of a cooked meal ; that his intention wvas to sugest the
enforcement bv law of a more ample dietary. simiiilar to that ;iven in the Canadiai :Steain
Company's ships, and ships proceeding to Australia, which vould iake it unnecessary
for the passengers to provide any stores of their own. We have satisfaction in stating that
the suggestion, so understood, has been anticipated in the Bill now before Parlianent.
and ve have every reason to believe that the plan of recjuiring the ship to find and cook all
the provisions, so far fron causinig difficulty, will prevent a great deal of confuùsion, quar-
relliig and sutfering wlhici now occurs on board passenger ships.

3. In respect to the supply of niedical comriforts also. provision is made in the Bill now
before Parlianient, and though we think it would be scarcely practicable to provide different
descriptions of dietary for different classes of passengers on board ordinary passenger
ships, there would not be any ditliculty in providing for those extreme cases of sickness or
debility to whici Mr. Buichanan refers. It is inleed with refereice to those cases especially
that it is proposed to put niedical comforts on board passenger ships as well as medicines.

4. In regard to the difficulty whichî bas lbeen experienced by those vho have rescued
shipwrecked persons in recovering the expenses so incurred, the remarks in our report of
the aoth of March last, applied exclusively to the case of passenger ships. 'lie letter, of
which, lie sends a copy, from the Secretary to the Governor-general to the Collector of
Customis, refers apparently to the caîse of ordinary passengers or seanen, and not to those
who cone under the operation of the Passengers Act.

;. We have thought it right, in justice to :Mr. Buchanan, to state the explanations which
lie has given of the remarks in his General Report, but it dues not appear to us that any
practicail step now reinahîs to be taken in these inatters.

We have, &c.
(siguîed) T. W C. Mulrdoch,.

H. 'Merivale, Esq., C. A lexander Wood.
&c. &c. &c.
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N E W BRU NSWIC K.

Despatches from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart. BRUNSWICK.

- No. 1.-
(No. i S.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Iead, Bart., to
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunsvick,
6 May 1854.

My Lord Duke, (Received 22 May 1854.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose a report from Mr. Perley, the Emigrant Oficer
at Saint John, with respect to the ship " Blanche," froni Liverpool.

It is with deep regret that I have to announce the mortality which has taken
place on board this vessel on her passage out.

The later accounts, hiowever, from Saint John show that the disease has been
subdued, and that the present state of the passengers is on the whole satisfactory.

I enclose some of these last returns which have been forwarded to me.
I also transmit herewith the usual ship returns from Mr. Perley of the ships
N iddleton" and "Blanche."

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

No. 1.
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.
Head, Bart, to the
Duke of Newcastle.
6 May 1854.

Enclosure in No. 1. Enel. in No. i.

Governtnent Enigration Office, St. John,
Sir, 2a April 1854.

TacE packet ship " Blanche," 964 tons, from Liverpool to this port, stili remains at the
Quarantine Station, and no communication is perrnitted with her. I am unable, therefore,
to visit the vessel, but have received the followitig information from Dr. Harding.

The "Blanche" sailed froi Liverpool on the 20th March, having on board 309 steerage
passengers, thus described:

Male adults - - -

Female ditto - -

Males under 14 years -

Females ditto -

Infants - -

- - - 100

- - - 79

- - - 54

- - - 56

- - - 20

ToTrA - - -

There were on board, besides, 10 cabin passengers.

309 souls.

A child.464.- E 2
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A child three vears of age died as the vessel wasgetting out of Liverpool, and afterwards
deaths were almost of daily occurrence, until two days before the vessel arrived here, as vill
be seei bv the list of deaths enclosed, amtounting to 35 in all, previous to the arrival of the
vessel at quarantine. This list includes one of the crew, who died after 24 hours' illness onlv.

Dr. Hardintr is of opinion that diseases of an infectious character, both Asiatic choiera
and choleraic diarrhoea, were brought on board at Liverpool, and that they were in some
measure propagated during the voyage by want of cleanliness. He says that the " Blanche"
was in a uost filthy state wlen he first nent on board, and the air very impure between
decks.

limmediately after the arrival of the " Blanche" at the Quarantine Station on the 20th
instant the passengers were all landed at Partridge Island, and placed in apartmients with
good ventilation ; De sick were separated from the cthers, and made as comfortable as
possible. Eight persons were placed in hospital labouring under Asiatic cholera and
choleraie diarrhbea, svven of then acults, and me child. Three of the adults were severely
attacked, their prominent symptons being coldness, clamminess, lividity of the skin, with
severe cramps, vominting of rice-water appearance, and pulseless.

By careful attention and constant applications these cases soon improvei., the retiurning
pulse showing the reaction in the systen. Up to this day only one male adult lias died on
the Island, and one child. Two Males and one female (adults) are still considered dan-
gerous, while one nale and three females (aduilts) are now in a state of convalescence.

No new case is reported; the disease appears to be stayed. It is to be hciped that the
comfortable accommodation at the Island, with the cool, dry, and bracing air now pre-
vailing, and the pains that have been taken to bring the ciigrants and their clothing to a
state ofperfect cleanliness, vill have the effect of preventing further cases, and bring all
these emigrants to a state of perfect hcalth.

Dr. Harding remarks that disease was mure fatal among the German emigrants than
anong those froin Ireland. Of 5- German enigrants embarked at Liverpool, no less than
eiglt died on the voyage.

'1 an happy to state that the nost unremitting exertions have been made by Mr. M'Airty,
the superintendent of Partridge Island, for the accommodation of these emig-rants, and that
nothing appears to have been left undone, either by him or Dr. Harding, vhich would add
to their comuf'ort, or tend to restore tieir health.

Until dischared from the Island, these emigrants do not come within ny personal
knowledge; and it muay happen, after seeing them, that another report will be necessary.
In the iantine I nay state that Messrs. Reed, the packet-owiers, furnish the passengers
with everything Dr. 1-arding states to be necessary, and arc ready to do all in their power
for the welfare of their passezigers.

The Hon. J. R. Partelow,
Provisional Secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) 0f. IL Perley.

LiST of Drns on board the Packet Ship " Blanche," 964 tons, .Ml'Dught.ton Master, on
the Voyage ron Liverpool to St. Joh, New Brinswick; sailed from Liverpool,
2oth March, and arrived at St. John, New iBrunswick, 2oth April 1854.

1854: Qs M.larch
24 Il -

i April -
4 ,, -
4 ,,-

.3 ,, -

b ,, -

9 ,, -9

9 ,,-

19 ,, -

9

13 ,, -

13 ,, -
13 ,, -

14 ,, -

14 -

W. Rilev - - -
William" Scammel -

Davidt Riley - -
Eliza Malony - -
Jereniah - inley -
Catherine limiley -
Edwin James - -
Peter Morrison - -
George Lyons - -
John Mason - -
Mary Hare - -
John Graghan - -
Feraine Spinner -
Ludwie Weiner- -
1)eniî' Weiner - -
Bernard Weiler -
Denis Weiler - -
Francis Rogers - -
Ellen White - -
Wanburgher Weimer -
Matthew Mickay -
Ann Snowder - -
Richard Hodgrove -

Age, 3 years.

40 ,

,, 4 ,,
,, 3 ,
,, 34 ,,
,, 3,
,, 6 months.
,, 13 years.
,, 24 ,

el 9 Il
,, s ,

40
,, 38
,, 46 ,

,, 35 ,,
,, 28 ,,
, 45

,, 9 ,
,, 40
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1854: 14
15
15
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

April

Il
,,

,,

,,

James Graghan
Ann Menenane -
Bernard Veiner
Georre Snowder
Eliza Cowan -
John Caghan -
James Caghan -
Theresa Beodor
Matthew Veikay
John Henlev -
Peggy H-enley -
Marian Weiner

NEW
BRUNSWIC.

- - - 3: Persons.

From list furnished by Dr. Harding.

Of. H. Perley,
Her Majesty's Enigration Officer.25 April 1854.

Government Emigration Office, St. John,
Sir, -3 Màay 1854.

Tuz ship " Blanche," previously reported at quarantine, has come into port; and was
yesterday boarded and inspected hy me. The usual ship rettirn is enclosed, and T subnit
the following special Report:

At the time of sailing froma Liverpool the " Blanche" had on board «337 passengers, of
whon 51 were English, 249 Irish, and à7 Germans.

The vessel has what is called a deck-house, the upper deck being housed over. The
passengers were thus brought on two decks, the first case of the kind I have ever known.
here. The choiera broke out in au Irish family, on the lower deck, which must have been
badly ligfhted, and worse ventilated ; ail the deaths were confined to that deck, except two,
which occurred on the upper deck.

So far as I an yet informed, there was no complaint either as to the quantity or quality of
the provisions and water; but the master complains of the sluggislmess of these eniorants,
especially of the Germans, and tleir unlviilingTuess, after the disease appeared, to maZe any
exertions to preserve or promote cleanliness. In consequence (as stated in mv letter of
±2th uit.) the disease was miost fatal anong the Germans. Out of 57 embarked, there are
now only 47 surviving.

It is gratifying to state that not a single new case of choiera occurred after the vessel
arrived at quarantine, and of eight cases hwded ut Partridge Island, of a dangerous character,
only four proved fatal; 120 or the passengers came up to the city last Saturday, and 130
more will corne up to-day; the rest will renain until the end of this week, being the
nembers of families in which cholera occurred, and who are, therefore, retained for
observation.

The building in the Lower Cove, formerly used as a place of worship by the Rev. Mdr.
Stavely's congregation (Caneronians), lias beei hired, and made comfortable, as lodgings
could not be procured for the passengers of the " Blanche," owing to the fear of disease.

About a dozen of the Germans came up last Saturday, and on Monday situations vere
procured for ail of then. They are froim laden, and speak no English. Mr. Trentowsky,
the Prussian consul, has been very kind to theu, und vill lend is services in any way for
their advantage.

I am informed that they ail intend to remain in titis province, except two, who go to
Boston, to join their children settled there.

The numbers stated in my letter of 25th were incorrect, Dr. Harding having been misled
by a mistake in the ship's list.

The Hon. Joln R. Partelow,
&c. &c. &c.

2

Eniglish. - 3
Irish - - - 2.19
German - - 57

TOTAL 257

I am, &c.
(signed) .f fI. Perley,

fier Majesty's Euigration Officer.

464.

Age,

3~

'J

'J

3'

»
3,

3,

34 years.
3

40 ,

34 ,,
14 ,,

7e
9

Infant.
7 years.

ToT.uL
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Government Emigration Office, St. John,
Sir, 1 May 1854.

I HAvE to report the arrival at this port during the month of Aprif of the undermentioned
vessels:

1854, April - Packet ship "Liberia," - Liverpool - 67 Souis.
5 - ,. " Middleton," ,, - 104
8 - ,, "L.ampedo," ,, - 22

14 - ,, "Joln Barbour," ,, - 72 ,,

TOTAL.- 265 Y

For the " Middleton " a ship return is enclosed; the other vessels did not cone under the
provisions of the PassengTers Act.

I amu happy to state that there was neither sickness nor death on board these vessels, and
that the pasengers all landed iii a healthy and satisfactory condition.

The " Blanche," now at quarantine, will coie into port to-day. after which I will visit
lier and make a special report.

The Honourable J. i. Partelow.
I have, &c.

(signed) N. H. Perley,
1er iajestvs Emigcration Oflicer.

No. 2.
]Ueut.-Gov. Sir E.
Head, Bart., to the
Duke of Newcastle.
30 May 854.

-e1

-- No. 2.-
(No. a'.)

Coy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. HIead, Bart., to
His Gi-ace the Duke of Neicustle.

Governnent House, Fredericton, 30 May 1s54.
My Lord Duke, (neceived 20 June 1854.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose to vour Grace the copy of a letter addressed
to the Provincial Secretary byv Mr. Perley, the emigrant agent ut St. John.
reporting the arrival at that port of the ships " Joseph Tarratt" and
"Mary Ai" with passengers, all of whom appear to have been landed in good
health-

I an happy to say I have not heard of any new cases of cholera at Partridge
Island, St. John, and the disease, I believe, may be said to be extinct.

I an, &c.
(signed) Ldmund Iiead.

Encl. in No. 2. Enclosure in No. 2.
Governient Emnigration Oflice, St. John,

Sir, 23 May 1854.
1 iuvE the honour to report the arrival of the ship " Joseph Tarrett," from Liverpool,

with 394 passengers, and barque "Mary Ann, from Londouderry, with 213 passengers, for
both of which vessels ship returns are encIosed.

I an hnppv to state that both these vessels landed their passengers in good health and
cleanly condition. There vas one passenger in excess in the "I larv Ann,' owing to one
person being secreted on board, whom the master had to fced during ihe voyage.

Among the passengers by the " J oseph 'Tarrett" were about 160 Prussians, nearly all of
wlum have ubtained engagements in the country, although they do niot speak one word of
English.

Besides the two ships above reported, the following vessels have also landed passengers
at this port during the present month, but not under the provisions of the Imperial Pas-
sengers Act.

May 1. Ship " Dutzdonald" from Liverpool - - -

,, 17. Brig "Minerva" ,, Troon - - -

,, 19. Ship " Barbara" ,, London - - -

,, 20. Ship "Salacia" ,, Glasgow - - -

TOTAL -

Souls.

,,

136 ,,
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It is gratifying to be able to state .the good health of all the passengers now reported ;
very few of theni have one to the United States; in fàct, noue but those who had paid their
passages through to Boston before leaving Liverpool.

At the present moment there is not in this office a single list of passengers to arrive, and
I have no expectation of any more passenger vessels fron Ireland. For the rest of the season
the emigirant may be expected only by the regular packet ships froni Liverpool.

The excessive denaud for lahouir causes every emigrant, of whatever age or sex, to be
engaged almost before landing. and sanll as is the number who have arrived, vet their
cming ias tended to keep down the price of labour, which previously had attain~ed rates
perflectly ruinous to the employer.

The flon. John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) M. H. Perey,

Her Majesty's Emigration Officer.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

- No. 3.-
(No. 27.)

CoPY of a DESPA.TCH froin Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., to
Ris Grace the Duke of Neu-castle.

Government House, Fredericton, N. B., 15 June 1854.
My Lord Duke, (Received .1 Jy s]y

1 HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a letter from Mr. Perley,
the emigration officer at St. John, enclosing the usual "Ship Return," and
reporting the arrival at that port of the ship "l Inperial," with a large numiber
of eixgrants, al of whom appear to have landed i. good health.

I am, &c.
(signed) Ednmzond Head.

Enelosure in No. 3-

No. 3.
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.
Head, art., to the
Duke ofNewcastle.
15 June 185,

7e JUn

Enci. in No. 3.

Government Emigration Office, St. John,
.'Sir, 1:2 June 1854.
u.&v to report the arrival of the ship " Imperial," from with 508 passengers,

and enclose a ship return.
Tiiere was no sickness on the voyage amonr these passengers. Captain Moran and his

officers deserve great credit for the cleanly state of the vessel, to which nay in a great
degree be attributed the very healthy condition of all on board.

i believe the "Ilmperial " brings a larger number of emigrants than ever arrived liere
before in one vessel, but her accouiniodations are ample, and her perfect cleanliness worthy
of ali praise.

These passengers. are all natives of the United Kingdom, and a very large proportion of
them wiil remain in this province.

The Hon. John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

1 have, &c.
(signed) M. H. Perley,

Her dlajesty's Emigratioai Officer.

-- No. 4.
(No. 30-.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., to
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
30 June 1854.

SLord Duke, (Received 17 July 1854.)
I nA-VE the honour to enclose a copy of a letter from Mr. Ferley, reporting

the arrivei of the ship Liberia" at Saint John, with passengers, and also the
usual ship return.

Iam,&c.
(signed) £drnund Head.

1464.

No. 4.
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.
Head, Bart., to the
Duke of Newcastle.
30 June 1854.

JLnclosure
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NEW
15RUNSWICK. Enclosure in No. 4.

Enci. in .~ Governnient Emigration Office, St. John,
Sir, 26 June 18,34.

I Hav to report the arrivai at this port of the packet ship "Liberia," from Liverpool,
with 315 ;assengers, and enclose a ship return.

I have pleasure in again reporting the excellent condition in vbich the passengers by this
packet shiip bmve coie mto port, and their very lcalthy state.

One male adult fromn the South of Ireland,in feeble heilth on enbarking, died soon after
sailing ofcliarrhcea. A fine boy of 12 years of age was drowned on the Banks of Newfound-
land while fishing. by accidentlv fhllingi overboard; every effort was made to save him by
the boats of theship and the boats of a fishing vessel close ut hand, but he was unable to
sustain himuself until the boats reached hini.

The steerage passcugers by the - Liberia " are thus classified : English, 17G; Scotch, GS;
Irish, 147; others, 17. About 100 of the Enxglish and Scotch have gone to the Bend to-day
by the steamer " Commodore " to work on the raihvay, and others will probably followv.
Verv fev, if any, will go to the United States.

I have, &c.
The Honourable John Partelow, (signed) M. I. Perley,

Provincial Secretary. H-er Majesty's Enigration Officer.

No. 5. -

No. 5 (No. 32.)
Licut.-Gov. Head Cony of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., tot0 the Duke or lis Grace the Dulke of Ncwcastle.NeweVaý.tle.
2 July 1854.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
2 July 1854.

My Lord Duke, (Received 17 July 1854.)

Ve I HAVE the honour to enclose the Quarterly Report of Mr. Perley, emigration
% agent at St. John, hich has just been received by me.

* am,&c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

Encl. in No. 6. Enclosure 1, in No. 5.

Government Etmigration Office, St. John,
Sir, 1 July 1854.

I YANE the honour to enclose an abstract return of Immigration to New Brunswick for
the quarter ended yesterday.

Alil the eiigrants mentioned in this return landed at the port of St. John; the deaths
amount to nearlv two per cent. on the whole, owing to the deaths froma cholera on board the
"Blanche," of vhich I have already made a special report.

This vessel arrived unexpectedly,'very early in the season, while [ was absent ut Halifax
on business connected with the fishery negotiations. My assistant, McAirty, arrived from
England the sane day that the "Blanche " anchored at quarantine, and instantly did
everything that was necessary. On ny return, three days after, from H-alifax I found that
all had been done perfectly, and no new cases occurred after the vessel cane to anchor.

I mention ny absence on this occasion because it is the only instance in eleven years that
I have held this office that I have been absent on an emergency.

A mxucli larger proportion than usual of the emigrants this season were from England
and Scotland, and nearly one-fourth were firomi Gernmny ; not more than 10 per cent. of the
,whole have gone to the 'United States; the rest have found profitable eniployment ia this
province.

The denand for unskilled labour is very great, and wages are high ; the persons most
vanted at present are aricultural labourers aid female servants.

I have already had occasion to mention the conifortable manner in which emigrants are
brougbt to this port from Liverpool by the semi-niontbly line of packets belonging to the
Messrs. Reeds and Wrights. I now advert to it for the purpose of stating, that but for
these excellent packet ships the enigration to New Brunswick wvould be small indeed, and
far below the wants of the country; five-sixths of all the emigrants arrived have come by
the Liverpool packets.

There
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There is not a single emigrant now at the quarantine station at Partridge Island ; the
buildings there are in excellent order, and everything ready in case of need.

An account of the expenses incurred in forwarding to Montreal the shipwrecked passen-
gers landed at Richibucto will be furnished hereafter.

I have, &c.

The Honourable J. R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

(signed) M. H. Perley,
Her Majesty's Emigration Officer.

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.

ABSTRACT RETUIRN of INziGaTioN to Newo Brunsoick, during the Quarter ended
30th June 1854.

Children

Months .Ebetween

Comsg Adults. 14 Years under TOTALS. Whole
Composing U and

1.1 ar. 1 Year. Num- RECAPITULATLON.

eber.
Quarter. , ber.

> F. F. M. F. M. F.

270 141

235 110

431 12

145 20 22

030562j28812931

24 1 15

04.5 144|11,088

470 1355

6214311,280 ~08j2,l7S

iM.

Adulu - - 930

Between14ycars> 288
and 1 year -J

Under 1 year - 02

TOTALIs - - 1,280

Enel. 2, in No. 5.

M3

4

$8

Two thousand one hundred and
seventy-eight souls.

Government Emiration-oice'
St. John, New Bru nswick'

1 July 1854. J
Be. . Perjey,
Hier Majesty's Emigration officer.

- No. 6. -

(No. 2.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., to
the Right Honourable Sir George Gre, Bart.

Governinent House, Fredricton, N. B.
8 July 1854.

Sir, (Received, 1 August 1854.)

I HAVE the ]honour to enclose a copy of a letter addressed by Mr. Perley, the
Emigration Officer at St. John, reporting the arrival of the "Jessie,' with
passengers.

The Ship Returrn is also enelosed in this despatch

I arn, &E.

(signed) Edmm d Head.

No. 6.
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.
Head, Bart., to the
Riglit Hon. Sir G.
Grey, Bart.

8July 1854.

5.tu1y 28

Enclosure464.

April -

May -

TOTALs

- - -- ---
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N M'
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Enclosure in No.6.

Enclosure in No. 6.

Government Einigration Offce,
Sir, St. John, à July 1854.

I IA Vs the honour to report the arrival of the ship " Jessie " from Youghal, wvith 7$ pas-
sengers, all in good icalth.

The ship return is enclosed.
Anong the passengers by this vessel are 11 boys and 10 girls from the Foundling -lHospital

in the city nf Cork. All the girls are already engaged as servants, and I anticipate placing
the boys with tradesmen as apprentices.

The lon. J. R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary, &c. &c.

I am, &C.
(signed) M. H. Perley.

Her Majesty's Eigration Oflicer.

No. î.
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.

ead, Bart., to the
Right lion. Sir G.
Grey, Bart.
12 August 165 4.

UQS

-- No. 7.-
(No. 7.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir .E. Head, Bart., to
the Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Bart.

Government House, Fredricton, N. B.
12 August 1854.

Sir, (Received, 2s August 1854.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose the reports of the Emigrant Agent at St. John,

and the ship returns relating to the following vessels: "Eudocia," " Mid-
dleton," and " Miner."

I have, &c.
(signed) Ednund Head.

Enc]. 1, in No. 7. Enclosure 1, in No. 7.

Government Emigration Office,
Sir, St. John, 4 Aug-ust 1854.

I inyvs to report the arrival of the packet ship " Eudocia" from LiverpooT with 272 pas-
sengers, and the packet ship " Middleton," also from Liverpool with is passengers.

for these vessels ship returins are enclosed.
It is very gratifying at this time, when su great a panic exists with reference to cholera

in this city, that passengers by these fine packet ships arrived in excellent health and with-
out even a suspicion of sickness anong them.

The Hon. John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

Encl. 2, in No. 7.

.~o. i~O~

I bave, &c.
(signed) M. Il. Perlej,

Bier Mijesty's Emigration Officer. -

Enclosure 2, in No. 7.

Government Emigration Office, St. Johu,
Sir, 7 August 1854.

I nAvE to report the arrival of the Swedish brig "4imer," from Londonderry, with
1;33 passengers, and enclose a ship return.

It is exceedingly fortunate that these passengers enjoyed good health during the voyage,
and landed here in excellent condition.

The vessel was unusually clean on arrival.

The Hon. John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
ed) M. . Perley,

Majesty's Emigration Officer.
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-No. 8. --

(No. 9.)

CoPT of a DES PATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., to
the Riglt Honourable Sir Geor er, Bart.

Government House, Fredericton, N. B.,
22 August 1854.

Sir, (Received, 1 September 1854.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of a letter from the Emigrant Agent at

St. John, with a ship return, reporting the arrival of the packet ship " David
G. Fleming, with patssenger.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ednuwd Head.

Enclosure in No. 8.

Governnment Emigration Office, St. John,
Sir, 17 August 1854.

I iiAvE to report the arrival of the packet ship « David G. Fleming," from Liverpool,
with 125 passengers, and enclose a ship return.

These passengers landed to-day in excellent health and condition, after the usual inspec-
tion and purification at Partridge Island.

It is a matter of the most heartfelt gratification that passengers arrive this season in such
excellent health, and entire freedom froni sickness.

'The Hon. J. R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretarv.

T have, &c.
(signed) X. H. Pereyt c

iler M.ýajesty'sý Emnigration 0 fficer.

NEW
BRUNSWICK-

'No- S-
Lieut.-Gov. Sir E.
Ilead,Bart., to the
Right Hon. Sir G.
Grey, Bart.
ie Auguit 1854.

Enclosure in No. S.

No. 9.
(No. 18.)

Cony of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant-Governor the Honourable . IL T.
Manners Sutton to the Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Bart.

Government House, Frederickton,
New Brunswick, 10 October 1854.

Sir, (Received, 6 November 1854.)
I HLAVE the honour to enclose a copy of a letter from the Emigration Agent

at St. John, with a ship return, reporting the arrival of the barque " Mary
Ann," with passengers.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
J. Henry T. MIanners Sutton.

No,9.
Lieut.-Gov. the
Hoïl. J. H. T. M.
Sutton to the Rilit
Hon. Sir G. Grey,
Bat.
10 October 1854.

>~sepc
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Government Emieration Office, St. John,
Sir, 14 SepÏember 1854.

I v.XE to report the arrival of the barque "Mary Ann," from Londonderry, with 104
passengers, all in good health, and enclose a ship return.

The packet ship "John Bannerman," of the Black Ball line, arrived yesterday from
Liverpool, with 59 steerage and 10 cabin passengers, not sufficient to bring the vessel under
the requirements of the Passengers' Act.

The passengers were in the best condition on arrival, having had gCod fare and ample
accommodation.

The packets of the Black Bail liae now decline bringing such number of passengers as will
subject the vessels to the provisions of the Passengers' Act. The owners allegethat the
expensive requirements of that Act as now enforced in England, and the restrictions imposed
by the Board of Health here, render the carriage of passengers unprofitable, iinless a fill
complement can be secured.

The Hon. John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

1 have, &c.
(signed) M. U. Perley,

Her Majesty's Emigration Officer.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION TO

N EW
3RTNSWICK.

No. 10.

So111b
. - î6,6

1854 - - 3,6138

- No. 10. -

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EMIGRA.TION AGENT, NEW BRUNSWICK.

To lis Excellency the Honourable J. HIenrjuy T. Manners Suttoz. Lieutenant-
Governor and Coinmander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick,

&c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
HEREWITFL I have the honour to submit the annual abstract of immigration

to New Brunswick during the year 1854.

i. The whole number of immigrants during the year, was 3,618 souls, being
a decrease in the year 18.53, of 144 souls.

Decrcase -

Gt;verniiinit Emigration Offiee,
St. John, New Brunswick,

C January 1855.

Enclosure

1-4 2. There were 41 deaths on the voyage and in quarantine during the season,
- being one and one-cighth per cent. on the numbers embarked; but the deaths

were all confined to one vessel, the " Blanche" from Liverpool, on board which
cholera broke out during the voyage. The particulars of this case have been
alrcady specially reported.

3. Al the immigrants of 1854 were landed at the port of St. John, and
nearlv all from the admirable packet ships of the Liverpool line, arriving semti-
nontibly with much regularity. Not a single death or casualty occurred on

board these ships, nor lias it been necessary to place one of them in quarantine.

4. The cnigration bein- almost confined to these Liverpool packets, well
fitted, furnished and provided, and commanded by efficient masters of the
better class, there has not been the slightest occasion for a prosecution under
the Passengers Act. The provisions of that Act are so well adapted to
renedy and prevent the evils which formerly existed, that prosecutions must
become rare, and only in very flagrant cases, not likely to occur often.

5. Not more than 10 per cent. of the immigrants of the past season have
left the province. Those that departed, consisted chiefly of such persons as
had friends in the United States or Canada, by whom their passage-money had
been paid, and whon they came out expressly to join.

6. In the early part of the past year, the demand for labour was very great,
and rates of wages extravagantly high. The depression in the prices of ships
and tiinber, consequent upon the war in Europe, has abated the demand for
labour, and reduced wages very considerably in the ship-yards, saw-mills, and
timber ponds. In the country there has been a steady call fo'r labour thirougli-
out the year, at fair rates of wages. Female servants and far. labourers are
much wanted, throughout the province, and large numbers of these are needed
to ineet the absolute requirements of the country. The demand in the rural
districts for boys, fron 12 to i8 years of age, continues unabated.

7. A " Hand-book of Information for Emigrants to New Brunswick," has
been recently printed at my expense, copies of whichî are herewith submittcd.
I beg especially to refer to this Hand-book for the advantages which New
Brunswick presents, either to the labouring classes, or to persons possessing
means who wish to become settlers in this flourishing portion of British North
America.

S. I cannot conciade this report without reiterating the complaint I have
made annuallv for several years, against the difficulties and delays attending
the acquisition of Crown land by intending settlers. I now earnestly entreat
that some change may be inade in a systen which I have every reason to
believe has deterred, and continues to deter, many persons of the most desir-
able class from purchasing, and becoming settlers in this province.

Respectfully submitted,
(signed) L. H.Per/ey

H-er Majésty's Emigration Officer.
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ABSTRACT RETTRN of ImMiGRATIos# to New Brunsmoick, during the Year ending 31 December 1854.

1 Q 
-v

A . E
Qas 3

Quarter enidinig 31 March - -

yy e,30 June -

Between

14 Years Under

and 1 Yenr.

1 Year.

X. F. M.1 F.

56212881293l 62 43

- 11 - - 400 305 114

- O - - 170 131 84

- 35 41 1 1,500 908 48G

96 13 14

77 16 Il

1466

ToTLs.

, .

2,086 1,532

Whole

Number

of

I Soule.

2,178

498

3,618

RECÀPITULATI0N.

Adults - - -

Between 14 and 1 yea

Under 1 year - -

TorAL.s -

iM. F.

- i,509 908

r - 486 466

- 91 68

- 2,086 1,532

Whole number, Three thousand six
hundred and eighteen souls.

Governmenst Emigration Omfce,1
St. John, New Brunswick,

1 January 1855.

(signed) M. H. PrZey.
Her Majesty'a Emigration OSicer.

j,

30 Sept.

3l Dec.

TorAIs -


